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ABSTRACT 
 The eastern oyster (C. virginica) is a foundation species that improves water 
quality, protects shorelines, provides refuge for other organisms, and contributes to 
commercial fisheries. Successful early recruitment of eastern oyster is vital for 
resupplying adult populations in the face of habitat loss. Coastal oyster populations are 
challenged by freshwater input, hypoxia, predation and overfishing. Consequently, 
substantial efforts have been dedicated toward oyster restoration within the northern Gulf 
of Mexico. The overall objective of this study was to consider the role and importance of 
early recruitment to oyster restoration in western Mississippi Sound. During the summer 
2018 recruitment period, we quantified larval oyster supply and spat settlement at eight 
sites varying in region (inshore vs offshore) and background substrate (restored 
limestone, restored relic shell, historically unrestored substrates). Larvae were quantified 
relative to life cycle stage in addition to region, sampling month, and restoration status. 
Settlement metrics included abundance of early and late size classes, spat area cover, 
maximum individual size, geometric mean size, barnacle area cover, and spat scar 
abundance, and were compared relative to variation in background substrate, tile surface, 
predator exclusion treatment, region, and month. Larval densities varied among sites and 
increased throughout the summer. D-stage densities were highest in September, and 
veliger densities were higher in the second half of the sampling season. Spat settlement 
aligned with patterns of larval density, and was higher in more protected refuge 
treatments. This study illustrates how recruitment studies can assist with management 
decisions related to restoring this critical habitat. 
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
The eastern oyster, Crassostrea virgnica (Gmelin), commonly occurs in waters of 
the Caribbean, Gulf of Mexico, and western Atlantic Ocean (George et al., 2015), but 
reportedly reaches its highest biomass and density in the southeastern United States 
(Dame et al., 1984), where it may often be restricted to the intertidal zone (Roegner & 
Mann, 1995). Quantities of the eastern oyster also occur in smaller bays on the Pacific 
coast and in Canadian waters (Loosanoff et al., 1966), where there is also an active 
fishery (Mackenzie Jr., 1996). Thus, the eastern oyster exhibits a wide range of tolerance 
to salinity and temperature (Hidu & Haskin, 2019). As a foundational species, these 
bivalves aggregate into reef formations that provide crucial habitat for a highly diverse 
and productive assemblage of associated organisms (Grabowski, 2004). Originally prized 
mostly as a fishery species, a broader appreciation of the many service benefits of oyster 
reefs has recently emerged. 
Oyster reef habitats provide critical ecosystem services related to various 
ecological functions (Coen & Luckenbach, 2000; Coen et al., 2007; Grabowski & 
Peterson, 2007; Grabowski et al., 2012; Nevins et al., 2014; Baggett et al., 2015;).  
Oysters remove suspended solids and phytoplankton in the water column (Coen et al., 
2007). Filtration of particulates by oysters from the water column and their translocation 
to sediments enhance nutrient cycling and  the overall health of the estuary, which also 
helps to support associated organisms on the reef (Steppe et al., 2016). Reef habitats also 
release inorganic nutrients to the water column, which promotes primary productivity in 
areas that may typically lack sufficient nutrients (Dame & Libes, 1993). Without these 
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ecosystem services, water quality would decline and impose stresses on the other 
organisms, including other commercially valuable species (Newell, 1988).  
Oyster reefs are declining globally; about 85% of oyster reef habitats have been 
lost worldwide over the last 130 years (Beck et al., 2011; Grabowski et al., 2012; Brown 
et al., 2014; George et al., 2015). Together, overfishing, poor habitat management, 
multiple ecosystem level stressors, and disease have contributed to the loss of more than 
99% of the historical biomass of oysters on the east US coast (Rothschild et al., 1994; 
North et al., 2008; Kennedy et al., 2011; Whitman & Reidenbach, 2012). Such severe 
impacts on oyster reef ecosystems have yet to be alleviated, notwithstanding recent 
attempts to restore and protect these critical habitats. When compared to other declining 
coastal habitats like saltmarshes and seagrass beds, oyster reefs have historically received 
restorative attention last, albeit the cost and returned value of restoring ecosystem 
services of oyster reefs is roughly equal to these other habitats (Grabowski et al., 2012). 
Moreover, there is potential for substantial consequences to local and regional species 
consistency with the loss of a single population (Knights & Walters, 2010). 
Emphasis has recently been placed on recovering oyster reef habitats in order to 
reestablish ecosystem services that oysters provide, including shoreline protection (Coen 
et al., 2007; Baggett et al., 2015). Restored oyster reefs have significant influence on both 
landscape-level processes and on biotic community structure (Coen & Luckenbach, 
2000). Successful restoration of oyster  reefs requires firm and stable bottom as well as 
favorable salinity regimes (Newell, 1988; Soniat & Burton, 2005). Suitable substrates for 
restoring reefs must be economically feasible, biologically acceptable, and 
environmentally benign. Economic concerns when restoring reefs with new substrate 
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include costs and logistics associated with obtaining, transporting, and planting materials 
(Soniat et al., 2010). Fossil or new oyster shell is much lower in quantity and higher in 
cost to acquire for restorative purposes (George et al., 2015; Theuerkauf et al., 2015), 
which has expanded the investigation of alternative substrates for use in oyster reef 
restoration. Various types of substrates used for restoration include limestone, clamshell, 
porcelain, cement rubble, coal ash, calcium carbonate, concrete, and quarzitic sandstone, 
among others (Soniat & Burton, 2005; Soniat et al., 2010; George et al., 2015).  
The health of oyster reef habitats also has a direct bearing on the local and 
national economy. The northern Gulf of Mexico currently contributes more than half of 
all oyster production in the United States (La Peyre et al., 2014). Past studies conducted 
in both Chesapeake Bay and the southeastern United States have concluded that restored 
reefs support higher densities of benthic organisms, as well as more diverse communities 
than degraded natural reefs (Meyer & Townsend, 2000; Rodney & Paynter, 2006). The 
biodiversity of organisms associated with oyster reef habitats is critical for them to 
function as fish habitats (Harding & Mann, 1999). Thus, fisheries and the overall health 
of the estuarine ecosystem both depend upon proper oyster reef functioning.  
Like other marine bivalve species, oysters exhibit a number of stages in their 
larval development. First, the trochophore develops 6-9 hours after egg fertilization, 
followed by the earliest veliger stage referred to as the D-stage or straight-hinged stage, 
24-48 hours from egg fertilization (Carriker, 1951; Kim et al., 2010). Carriker (1951) 
describes four stages of veliger following the D-stage as early umbo, late umbo, mature, 
and eyed. The umbo begins to form when the larva is between 85 and 90 m and 
becomes more prominent with growth (Loosanoff et al., 1966). Mature- and eyed-staged 
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larvae are stronger swimmers and more tolerant of variation in environmental conditions. 
The eyed veliger is the last larval stage before settlement, after which the post-settlement 
oyster is referred to as a spat (Carriker, 1951; Hidu & Haskin, 2019). Prior to settlement, 
larval size typically maximizes at around 350 m (Carriker, 1951; Loosanoff et al., 1966; 
Chanley & Andrews, 1971; Kim et al., 2010), but maximum size varies with 
environmental conditions.  
Successful oyster recruitment requires suitable substrate for larval settlement. 
Thus, substrate availability potentially limits the enhancement of oyster populations and 
the restoration of oyster reef habitats (Soniat & Burton, 2005). Oyster reef restoration 
involves the provisioning of hard substrate for post-larval settlement. Habitat selection by 
larval oysters impacts how successful recruitment will be in terms of subsequent growth 
and survival (Bartol et al., 1999). Generally oysters are most productive on hard substrate 
beds raised enough to preclude burial by sediments (Whitman & Reidenbach, 2012) and 
better avoid predation (Theuerkauf et al., 2014). Oyster shell has traditionally been used 
to restore reefs, where shucked shell was often recycled back to its original area 
(Kuykendall et al., 2015). Alternatively, oyster shell seeded with spat has been used in 
oyster hatchery-rearing programs, where it may be used to restore ecosystem services in 
areas of low natural recruitment. However, this restoration method is labor-intensive and 
time-consuming (Steppe et al., 2016). A number of different materials have been tested as 
alternative settlement substrates for restoring reefs (Kuykendall et al., 2015).   
Oyster recruitment may be limited by the abundance of successfully settling 
larvae (Dekshenieks et al., 1997), and the ability of larvae to successfully colonize affects 
the overall health and persistence of an oyster reef. Furthermore, from a restorative 
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framework, recruitment has a higher chance of success if larvae settle and grow on a hard 
three-dimensional structure, which allows them to avoid risk from sedimentation, 
predation, and hypoxic conditions at the seafloor. In addition, greater interstitial space 
and more rugose surfaces of alternative substrates also contribute to higher recruitment 
(Theuerkauf et al., 2014). Proper timing and sufficient density of new recruits is essential 
for redeveloping a population (Knights & Walters, 2010).  
Like other marine organisms with bi-partite life cycles, oyster recruitment 
conforms to classic source-sink processes as they affect population connectivity and 
metapopulation dynamics (Kim et al., 2010). Biological movement, defined as directed 
movement in the vertical direction by larvae as influenced by factors like larval size, 
density, and sinking and swimming behavior, plays a critical role in where larvae end up 
settling. Biological movement has been proposed to explain larval movement patterns in 
certain estuaries (Kim et al., 2010), and vertical stratification of larvae can vary from 
concentrating at the sea floor to random dispersal throughout the water column, 
depending on the stage composition and hydrology. Larval transport is heavily dependent 
on hydrodynamic processes like currents, which can move larvae across considerable 
distances to potential settlement sites. Slow swimming speeds typically limit independent 
movement, and variation in flow speeds can also either inhibit or encourage settlement 
success (North et al., 2008; Knights & Walters, 2010). This suggests that variation in 
abundance and stage of larvae across space and time can indicate input from both local 
and regional adult populations. Additionally, the degree of isolation of newly restored 
oyster habitat owing to a lack of remotely dispersing oyster larvae may profoundly affect 
restoration success. Physical structures, including oyster reefs, can affect the physical 
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conditions and currents in ways which affect the ability of larvae to settle, attach to 
substrate, and survive (Lenihan 1999).   
 On top of suitable substrate and adequate larval supply, ambient conditions 
experienced during the earliest developmental stages of the oyster can heavily influence 
whether recruitment will be successful. Free swimming larvae persist about 255  days in 
the water column (Dekshenieks et al., 1993), during which time they are affected in many 
ways by their physical environment. Salinity, temperature, and dissolved oxygen content 
all contribute to the suitability of environmental conditions during larval recruitment of 
the eastern oyster, as well as food availability (Dekshenieks et al., 1993; Kim et al., 
2010). Environmental conditions also drive the transition of early stages of oyster 
between hatching and settlement. Variation in ambient conditions may account for inter-
annual differences in spawning season (Dekshenieks et al., 1993). Predation on larval 
oysters can also limit oyster recruitment, and later recruitment to the adult population is 
ultimately determined by successful survival of the planktonic stages within the water 
column. Intense predation on larval oysters may cause recruitment limitation, as 
characterized by systems where population abundance depends on the number of 
successful larval recruits (Dekshenieks et al., 1997). But the degree to which any factor 
can limit larval recruitment must be considered in combination with large scale factors 
such as effects of ocean circulation on transport and other climate related impacts 
(Dekshenieks et al., 1997).  
Finally, post-settlement mortality is an important factor to consider relative to 
recruitment limitation within a particular marine ecosystem (Zajac et al., 1989). In areas 
where larval concentrations are high, competition for space may limit settlement and 
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reduce food concentrations for spat, leading to fewer successfully settled oysters 
(Michener & Kenny, 1991). Success of juveniles is also continually challenged by 
predation. Predation effects on oyster mortality varies among reef settings (Livingston et 
al., 2000), and predation can limit oyster production (Menzel & Nichy, 1958). Moreover, 
predation pressure on early post-settlement stages has been shown to directly control 
oyster recruitment (Carroll et al., 2014; Steppe et al., 2016). Common macrofaunal 
predatory agents of oyster spat include the southern oyster drill (Stramonita haemastoma) 
(Garton & Stickle, 1980), a number of panopeid mud crabs, as well as other mobile 
crustaceans such as the stone crab (Menippe mercenaria) and the blue crab (Callinectes 
sapidus) (Grabowski et al., 2016). These macrofaunal predators pose varying levels of 
threat to recruiting oysters through definite predator/prey size relationships (Fleer 2017). 
However, restorative efforts of planting larger juvenile oysters can assist in overall reef 
resiliency over time as juvenile oyster survival is strengthened (Theuerkauf et al., 2014).  
 
1.2 Research problem and objectives 
This study was completed as part of a larger collaborative effort known as the 
Mississippi-Based RESTORE Act Center of Excellence, or MBRACE. MBRACE is a 
consortium of four research universities in Mississippi (Jackson State University, 
Mississippi State University, the University of Mississippi, and the University of 
Southern Mississippi). In the fall of 2017, four projects were funded to examine 
ecological variation among restored and unrestored oyster reefs in Mississippi waters. 
The consortium collaborates by discussing research objectives, choosing study site 
locations, and updating on research findings as the study progresses. The goal of 
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MBRACE is to contribute to sustainable coastal management strategies in Mississippi 
using a number of different approaches, including modeling, monitoring, and 
observation.  
This study embodies two overarching research objectives pertaining to the supply 
and post-settlement success of larval and spat stages of the eastern oyster.  The first broad 
objective focuses on spatio-temporal variability in abundances of oyster larvae among 
restored and unrestored sites across the study area during the 2018 summer oyster 
recruitment period. The second broad objective focuses on spatio-temporal variability in 
abundances of oyster spat among restored and unrestored sites, and relative to predation 
exclusion and restriction (i.e., presence vs. absence of mesh cage; upper vs. lower 
settlement plate surface) across the study area during the 2018 summer oyster recruitment 
period. Each of the broad objectives can be parsed into several more specific questions. 
For example, pertaining to the suitability of alternate substrate types, sub-regional 
differences, predation effects, and temporal variation in early oyster recruitment, larval 
responses include abundances of earlier straight hinge and later veliger stages of oyster 
larvae. Spat responses include abundances of newly settled (1-2 mm) and later spat (> 2 
mm), spat percent cover, barnacle percent cover, mean spat size; maximum spat size as a 
proxy of growth, and relative abundance of spat scars as a proxy of predation. Responses 
were tested within the context of the following subsidiary questions:  
1. Does larval supply, post-settlement abundances, maximum size, mean size, 
spat percent cover, barnacle percent cover, or the spat scar index vary 
significantly among reef sites, between times, with predator exclusion or 
restriction, or as an interaction among sites with time and predation factors?  
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Where: 
H0: Variation in the responses of C. virginica among sites, between times, with 
predator exclusion or restriction, or as an interaction among sites with time and 
predation factors is not significant.  
HA: Significant variation exists in the responses of C. virginica among sites, 
between times, or as an interaction among sites with time and predation factors.  
 
2. Does larval supply, post-settlement abundances, maximum size, mean size, 
spat percent cover, barnacle percent cover, or the spat scar index vary 
significantly between nearshore and offshore subregions, between times, with 
predator exclusion or restriction, or as an interaction between subregions with 
time and predation factors?  
Where: 
H0: Variation in the responses of C. virginica between subregions, between times, 
with predator exclusion or restriction, or as an interaction between subregions 
with time and predation factors is not significant.  
HA: Significant variation exists in any responses of C. virginica between 
subregions, between times, with predator exclusion or restriction, or as an 
interaction between subregions with time with time and predation factors.  
 
3. Does larval supply, post-settlement abundances, maximum size, mean size, 
spat percent cover, barnacle percent cover, or the spat scar index vary 
significantly between newly restored relic shell and limestone sites, between 
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times, with predator exclusion or restriction, or as an interaction between relic 
shell and limestone sites with time and predation factors?  
Where: 
H0: Variation in the responses of C. virginica between relic shell and limestone 
sites, between times, with predator exclusion or restriction, or as an interaction 
between relic shell and limestone sites with time and predation factors is not 
significant.  
HA: Significant variation exists in any responses of C. virginica between relic 
shell and limestone sites, between times, with predator exclusion or restriction, or 
as an interaction between relic shell and limestone sites with time and predation 
factors.  
 
4. Does larval supply early post-settlement abundances, maximum size, mean 
size, spat cover, barnacle cover, or the spat scar index vary significantly 
between newly restored sites (i.e., both relic shell and limestone sites) and 
reference sites (as defined by historical harvested reefs that have not been 
restored), between times, with predator exclusion or restriction, or as an 
interaction between restored and reference sites with time and predation 
factors?  
Where: 
H0: Variation in the responses of C. virginica between restored and reference 
sites, between times, with predator exclusion or restriction, or as an interaction 
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between restored and reference sites with time and predation factors is not 
significant.  
HA: Significant variation exists in any responses of C. virginica between restored 
and reference sites, between times, with predator exclusion or restriction, or as an 
interaction between restored and reference sites with time and predation factors .  
 
5. Does larval supply correspond with early post-settlement abundance among 
sites at different lags with times of sampling?  
Where: 
H0: Correlation between larval supply and post-settlement abundances of early or 
later spat among sites at different lags times is not significant.  
HA: Significant correlation exists between larval supply and early post-settlement 
abundances of early or later spat among sites at certain lags times.  
 
Findings from this study are anticipated to help inform Mississippi resource 
managers about how reef site placement or alternative substrates can promote or inhibit 
successful early recruitment of oysters.  
 
1.3 Study area 
 This study was completed in the western Mississippi Sound, a water body in the 
northern Gulf of Mexico that is bounded on the south by a number of barrier islands. The 
Mississippi Sound is relatively shallow, with a mean depth of 3 meters at mid-tide level 
(Chigbu et al., 2004), similar to other nearby inland bays and small bodies of water, such 
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as Mobile Bay (Kim et al., 2010). The Mississippi Sound is highly productive, and 
supports a variety of species of wildlife ranging from zooplankton to large macrofauna 
like sharks and red drum. Average temperatures between June and September are ideal 
for oyster spawning, ranging from high 20s to low 30s °C. In regions with warmer year-
round water temperatures like the Mississippi Sound, growth rates are accelerated, and 
oysters can reach harvestable sizes in period as short as 9 months (Hayes & Menzel, 
1981).  
According to the United States Geological Survey, mean minimum salinity varies 
widely, as seen between minima of 5.4 ppt in August 2016 and 21.5 ppt in October of 
2016 within this system during peak spawning time. A comparative oyster reef study by 
John Ogle in 1979 also showed wide seasonal variation in salinity and temperature in 
Mississippi waters. Accordingly, the eastern oyster can be described as a euryhaline 
animal able to tolerate a wide range of salinities (Eleuterius, 1977). More recently, 
Eirman and Hare (2013) concluded that genetic variability of oysters allows them to 
succeed across a wide salinity range. The interaction and variation of salinity and 
temperature also regulates the activity and distribution of other invertebrates in estuarine 
environments (Garton & Stickle, 1980), including macropredators of the oyster.   
Oyster reefs are common within the western Mississippi Sound, where MBRACE 
investigators chose six sites within the Pass Christian Reef area for study under 
advisement from the Mississippi Department of Marine Resources DMR (Figure 1.1). Of 
these six, two had been recently restored with relic shell substrate, two had been recently 
restored with limestone substrate, and two are unrestored reef sites within historically 
harvested habitat and which served as reference sites for the study. In addition, for the 
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early recruitment component, two sites located further offshore within the Pass Marianne 
Reef area were added to expand the regional perspective, one of which was restored in 
2013 by limestone substrate, and one which is historically unrestored within this oyster 
harvest area. Thus, sampling ensued from eight sites: three restored limestone, two 
restored relic shell, and three unrestored reference sites. Figure 1.1 depicts a geographical 
representation of the overall study area for this study.  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1 Study area.  
Sampling sites for the MBRACE study. Two offshore sites and six inshore sites totaled eight sampling sites for the 2018 summer, and 
examined three substrate types: two restored and one historically unrestored.  
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CHAPTER II – MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1 Larval sampling  
Monthly samples of zooplankton were taken to collect oyster larvae from all eight 
sites on four dates throughout the summer 2018 oyster spawning period, on 7 June, 6 
July, 31 July-1 August, and 7 September.  A 64-m mesh conical plankton net was towed 
in situ. Two three-minute long tows were completed for each site/event, yielding 16 tows 
per event and totaling 64 plankton samples. During tows, the center of the net opening 
was suspended at a depth of 1 meter within the water column by attaching a two-pound 
dive weight to the base of the net frame and a bullet float to the top of the net frame by a 
rope at the proper distance. The net frame was 0.5 meters in diameter, and the rope 
attached to the bullet float was 0.75 meters from the net frame (Figure 2.1). An 
Oceanics™ Model 2030R flowmeter was also attached to the frame so as to hang loosely 
and somewhat off-centered from the center of the net to measure the volume of water 
filtered by the net during tows. After each tow, the net was thoroughly rinsed down using 
filtered seawater (35-m), typically by means of a WORX® HydroShot battery-powered 
handheld power washer. The sample was then rinsed from the cod end and filtered 
through 35-m nitex mesh into a labeled jar and preserved with 5% formalin.  
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Figure 2.1 Plankton net apparatus 
Depiction of plankton net apparatus. Total height from bullet float to two-pound weight was 1.25 m, putting the center of the net at 1 
m depth for all tows. 
 
2.2 Larval sample processing 
A standard protocol was followed in order to process plankton samples 
consistently. Various references and resources helped to familiarize the investigator with 
the identification of different stages of oyster larvae. First, living larval oysters in 
multiple stages (trochophore, veliger, pediveliger) were obtained from the aquaculture 
center at the University of Southern Mississippi Gulf Coast Research Laboratory to 
familiarize the investigator with the morphology and sizes of larval oysters at various 
stages in their development. In addition, photos of these organisms were taken using a 
Nikon DXM1200 digital camera mounted on a Nikon SMZ1500 microscope for later 
reference. Reference samples were preserved for later examination if needed. Photos of 
larval oysters from the wild were obtained from other oyster researchers as well as from 
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published literature (Goodwin et al. 2016, Chanley & Andres 1971, Loosanoff et al. 
1966) for comparison.  
Plankton sample material was sorted from a gridded petri dish using a dissecting 
stereoscope.  Sorting for each dish ceased after completion of two thorough visual passes 
without seeing any oyster larvae. After sorting was completed, the subsampled material 
was re-sieved to remove excess water and preserved, and the remainder of the sample 
was re-preserved, noting completion for later QA/QC. 
As plankton samples contained large amounts of phytoplankton and detrital 
material, they were typically subsampled using a Folsom splitter. Samples collected in 
June were first sieved through a 35-m mesh sieve to remove excess water before 
splitting. However, because samples in July, August, and September contained much 
more algal material, prior to splitting they were initially sieved through 63-m mesh to 
eliminate microscopic debris, algae and organisms that were smaller than the original 
mesh size of the plankton net (64-m mesh). Most samples from July, August, and 
September were split six times, and 
1
64
 fractions were entirely sorted in sequence until a 
target number of at least 50 larval oysters was obtained or a certain stoppage percentage 
was reached. With the first bunch of samples processed, if a sample had been particularly 
devoid of oyster larvae, 14 individual 
1
64
  fractions (about 22%) from the total sample 
volume were examined to confirm the low abundance of oyster larvae in the sample 
before sorting stopped. After processing a handful of the more dense July samples using 
the 22% rule for when the target abundance was not reached, the stopping rule for sorting 
was relaxed to 
7
64
 , or at least 11% of the total sample volume. In other words, if a sample 
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had no oyster larvae after viewing 7 individual 
1
64
 fractions, sorting would cease for that 
sample. Previous experience with processing using the 22% rule lent confidence to the 
reliability and consistency of using the 11% rule on the later, more voluminous samples.  
Morphotypes representing earlier and later series of stages of oyster larval 
development were quantified from each sorted sample fraction, including straight-hinge 
veliger (D-hinge) and late veliger (with umbo) forms. The morphology and size variation 
between straight-hinge and late veligers are good indicators of early vs. later phases of 
development. Quantifying these two forms separately helped differentiate abundances of 
earlier and later larvae within the  planktonic development period. The target abundance 
of at least 50 oyster larvae per sample included an accumulated number for all stages 
present.  
 
2.3 Settlement plate deployment 
Settlement plate sample units were constructed of cinder blocks with two six-inch 
square (i.e., 232.26 cm2) ceramic tiles securely attached using zip ties. To allow for 
settlement on the underside of the plate under a predation-restricted refuge condition, 
large 3-millimeter-thick zip ties ran under the center of each plate to elevate it off the 
block surface. Tiles purchased for use were previously glazed, and were much smoother 
on the upper surface, while lower surfaces were rougher and had more surface 
complexity, in accordance with their use in other facets. The upper surface of one of each 
pair of settlement plates was covered by a cage constructed from 4-millimeter stainless-
steel mesh in order to exclude macropredators such as oyster drill and mud crabs. Open 
corners of the mesh cages were occluded using stainless steel locking wire. Settlement 
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plate sample units were fitted with 3/8 inch nylon crab trap buoy lines secured around the 
center block wall with stainless snap-hook carabiners.  
At each of the eight study sites, four settlement-plate sample units were deployed 
at stations near pre-determined GPS positions (n = 32 samplers). Before deployment, the 
bottom was probed using a PVC pole to ensure placement of the unit onto hard reef 
substrate. GPS waypoints were recorded of actual deployment locations for each station. 
Buoy lines were attached to sample units in a way that ensured landing of the blocks on 
the reef substrate in an upright position with plates facing up. Buoys were labeled with 
the substrate type (limestone, relic shell, or control/historically unrestored), replicate 
number (1, 2, or 3), and station information (A, B, C, or D). For each site on each field 
day, water quality data, including salinity, temperature (°C), dissolved oxygen (mg/l), 
and percent dissolved oxygen saturation were recorded at the surface and bottom using a 
YSI model 85 handheld meter. Depth and Secchi depth were also recorded.   
The first set of 32 sample units (i.e., 64 settlement plates) was deployed on 16 
July, 2018, and remained submerged for about three and one-half weeks. On 7 and 9 
August, 2018, sample units were retrieved, with one sampler lost at site C2 (historically 
unrestored, site 2) at station D. Settlement plates, as well as the sampler lost at station 
C2D, were replaced, and units redeployed until 10 September, when they were retrieved. 
Upon the second retrieval, five samplers were not retrieved: offshore limestone site (L3) 
bricks at stations B and C, and inshore relic shell site (RS1) bricks at stations A, B, and 
C. Net loss of sampling gear for the whole spat study was about 9.4%. During 
redeployment, any damage to the cages was mended using stainless steel locking wire. 
Settlement plates were secured with additional zip ties to prevent dislodging of plates by 
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the buoy line which was observed during the first retrieval. Predator exclusion cages were 
scrubbed free of fouling by sediment and/or organisms prior to reattaching them. During 
retrieval, settlement plates were removed, carefully placed into gallon freezer zip-lock 
bags, labelled, and retained on ice. Upon returning to the laboratory, plates were stored in 
lab chest freezers until processed and archived.  
 
2.4 Settlement plate processing 
A standard operating procedure was established for consistently processing 
settlement plates. From each plate surface, a number of different variables were 
quantified, including spat abundances (separate for small spat <2 mm in length, and large 
spat > 2 mm in length), lengths for up to 25 spat (all spat measured if < 25 present), 
length (mm) of the largest spat present, abundance of spat scars, and percent cover by 
spat and barnacles. The presence of other fouling organisms such as mussels was also 
noted.  
All plate surfaces were examined at 2x zoom using 10x magnification eyepieces 
for a total magnification of 20x with a Nikon SMZ1500 dissecting stereomicroscope to 
identify and enumerate post-settlement spat. A spat abundance count was deemed valid 
when counts from two consecutive passes agreed within 5%.  Up to twenty-five 
individual spat were randomly selected for length measurements (mm) using a number 
generator in R to randomly select up to 100 cells (each 1.5 cm2) within an overlying 
transparent grid from which included spat were measured. All spat wholly or partially 
present within each selected grid cell were measured to the nearest millimeter. Percent 
cover was estimated via the point-grid method by counting the number of grid-cell center 
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points intersecting any type of organism of concern using a transparent 100 cell (1.5 cm2) 
grid. The percent cover estimate was calculated as the number of points intersected by the 
organism of concern (e.g., spat, barnacles) normalized by 100 cells. Percent cover by 
sediment was also estimated in a few instances where sediment accumulation was heavy, 
before irrigating and examining the surface for organisms. Any mobile organisms 
associated with the plate (e.g., oyster drill, mud crabs, etc.) were also counted and 
measured (mm). Data were recorded on lab data sheets and transcribed to Excel 
spreadsheets and indexed by each unique identifier. After processing was completed for 
both surfaces, plates were returned to their labeled collection bags and returned to freezer 
storage for future reference, if necessary.   
 
2.5 Statistical analysis 
2.5.1 Larval responses 
Larval response variables quantified from plankton samples included abundances 
of straight-hinge (D-stage) larvae and abundances of umbo veliger larvae. Straight-hinge 
and umbo veliger larvae were treated separately based on their shell morphology, and 
reflected respective series of stages at earlier vs. later larval developmental phases. 
Abundances representing individual plankton samples were extrapolated to numbers-per-
tow with respect to the fraction of the sample that was sorted. Three formulae associated 
with the Oceanics™ Model 2030R flowmeter facilitated the conversion of counts into 
distance in meters, speed in centimeters per second, and volume filtered in cubic meters. 
Different methods of securing the meters between the first two and latter two plankton 
sample events necessitated correction of the meter count readings relative to the 
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difference between the mean for the latter two sets of events combined and the means for 
each of the first two events, to adjust values for the first two sets of tows. One 
conspicuously low meter count value for one of the tows on the first sample date was 
replaced by the mean value of the other adjusted values obtained on that date. Plankton 
sample variables were normalized both in terms of the number of larvae per cubic meter, 
with number of D-stage larvae per cubic meter and number of veliger larvae per cubic 
meter as larval response variables for analysis. Relative differences in magnitudes among 
samples were maintained for the three metrics normalized by volume and time, as well as 
for raw abundance values. Volumetric larval abundances were log transformed (log N + 
1) in order to normalize them for analysis via the linear mixed model (LMM) procedure 
in SPSS version 25. Confirmation with normality was examined for log transformed 
forms of the variables among four groups as defined by sample period. 
 
2.5.2 Larval statistical Model 
Four selected larval response variables were analyzed within the context of a 
LMM in SPSS Version 25. As they were not common enough to warrant statistical 
analysis, the abundance of trochophore larvae was not analyzed by LMM. Only results 
for log-transformed volumetric densities are included here. The larval LMM was 
structured as a repeated measures model which incorporated sample period as a repeated 
within-subjects factor to account for possible correlation of residual errors and 
heterogeneous variance in metrics among monthly samples. The larval LMM model also 
included an intercept term (overall mean), site as a fixed between-subject factor, and the 
two-way interaction between sample period and site. Subjects were designated as 
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individual plankton tows. Either autoregressive (ARH1) or diagonal (DIAG) covariance 
structures were used for the repeated factor, depending on whether the rho 
(autocorrelation) term within the ARH1 matrix was significant, as determined by a Wald 
Z test. Both ARH1 and DIAG covariance structures estimate heterogeneous variance 
parameters across individual sample periods, which is also evaluated by Wald Z tests. 
Fits of LMM models were estimated using the restricted maximum likelihood estimation 
(REML) procedure, and significance levels for component terms were based on F-tests. 
Box-and-whisker plots generated in SPSS (version 25) illustrated plankton response 
variables as normalized raw values on linear or log scales grouped across the factors of 
primary interest.  
Larval responses were compared within the context of the LMM using a set of apriori 
custom and interaction contrast statements. Prior to running LMM, profile plots of 
metrics were examined to formulate hypothetical comparisons in terms of sets of planned 
contrasts based on observed patterns. Contrast statements were incorporated within the 
LMM syntax using Reverse Helmert coding, and included distributed terms for all 
pertinent lower- and higher-order interaction effects implicit within the contrasts. 
Interaction contrasts considered cross-over effects between factors at specified factor 
levels. Those higher-order terms that contained subsidiary lower order terms of interest 
were included within interaction contrasts. Statistical significance of contrast statements 
was based on t-tests. A priori contrasts tested hypotheses related to potential differences 
between factor levels and specific groups of sites, including nearshore reference vs. 
nearshore limestone restored sites, nearshore reference vs. nearshore relic-shell restored 
sites, nearshore reference vs. nearshore restored sites (both limestone and relic shell), 
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nearest inshore (3 reefs closest to shore) vs. offshore sites (2 within Pass Marianne reef), 
offshore sites of the Pass Marianne reef vs. all inshore sites, season-related groups, and 
interactions between season and site groups. The Holm-Bonferroni sequential correction 
method was used to evaluate the family-wise error rate for sets of contrasts for each 
metric (Holm 1979).  
 
2.5.3 Post-settlement responses 
Seven spat variables were quantified from both surfaces of settlement plates, 
including numbers of large (> 2 mm) and early (<2 mm) spat, percent spat cover, the 
number of spat scars, the geometric mean size, the maximum spat size, and percent 
barnacle cover.  Numbers of early and later spat were treated separately based on the 2-
mm cutoff size, and normalized to the number per day of soak time. Geometric mean spat 
size was calculated by taking the mean of the log sizes for all measured individuals per 
plate surface, and later expressing on the back-converted scale (i.e., mm scale). 
Maximum spat size was deemed as the largest observable size in millimeters from each 
surface of each settlement plate. The spat scar index was calculated as the number of spat 
scars plus one divided by the sum of the numbers of spat scars in addition to late spat (> 
2mm), plus one, for each plate surface. Percent spat cover and percent barnacle cover 
were calculated for each plate surface by quantifying  the number of grid center-points 
intersected by respective types of organisms and divided by 100 (the number of grid 
cells) to yield a percentage.  
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2.5.4 Spat statistical model 
Statistical analyses of the spat response variables were performed using the Linear 
Mixed Models (LMM) procedure in SPSS version 25. The LMM procedure does not 
require that response variables exhibit homogeneous variance among test subgroups, as 
customized heterogeneous variance structures can be fitted within the models, but LMM 
does assume residuals of response variables are normally distributed. Accordingly, eight 
subgroups of the response variables were defined by the 2 seasonal, upper vs. lower 
surface, and excluded (caged) vs. open conditions (23 = 8 subgroups comprising 232 total 
cases). 
Spat response metrics were tested against the normal distribution in their raw, log 
transformed, and/or arcsine square root transformed forms using the Kolmorgorov-
Smirnov (K-S) nonparametric procedure in SPSS version 25.  Spat metrics were tested 
and compared across the eight subgroups to determine the minimum observed departure 
from normality based on the frequency of strict (<0.01) and mild (> 0.01 < 0.05) 
deviations from normality. Thus, ten response metrics were derived for analysis 
including: log transformed densities (m2) of early and large spat normalized by soak time 
in days, log geometric mean spat size, maximum spat size, implicit specific growth (i.e., 
[log(max size) - log (1 mm)/# days]), log spat scar index (SS index = (Number Spat Scars 
+1)/(Number Large Spat + Num Spat Scars +1), arcsine square-root percent spat cover, 
arcsine square-root percent spat cover normalized by soak time in days, arcsine square-
root percent barnacle cover, and arcsine square-root percent barnacle cover normalized 
by soak time in days (Zar, 2010). Three of the response metrics, log spat scar index 
(lgSSProp), log geometric mean size (logGeoMn), and maximum spat size (MaxSptSz) 
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displayed no significant deviation from normality for all eight subgroups. Arcsine square 
root transformed percent spat cover (ArcSpCov) and arcsine square root transformed 
percent spat cover normalized by soak time (ArSptSoak) each displayed 1 mildly non-
normal test out of the eight subgroups, log number of late spat per day (logNDyLS) 
displayed 1 mild and 1 strict departure, , implicit specific growth (lgMxSpSz) displayed 4 
mild departures, arcsine square root transformed percent barnacle cover (ArcBnCov) 
displayed 1 mild and 3 strict departures, log of the number of early spat per day 
(logNDyES) displayed 4 mild and 2 strict non-normal tests, and arcsine square root 
transformed percent barnacle cover normalized by soak time (ArBrnSoak) displayed 2 
mild and 3 strict non-normal tests. This degree of deviation from normality (i.e., at least 5 
of the 8 subgroups normal or mildly non-normal) indicated that all ten selected spat 
response metrics were sufficiently normal for the mixed model procedure. 
The ten selected spat response metrics were each analyzed within the context of a 
Linear Mixed Model in SPSS Version 25. Four fixed factors within the analysis included 
month (2 levels), site (8 levels), surface (2 levels), and exclusion (2 levels). A random 
factor comprising individual settlement samplers deployed at stations were regarded as 
subjects in the LMM analyses. Subjects (individual settlement sample units, or station-
events) were specified by variable intercepts within the random factor. The Variance 
Components variance structure representing separate variance and covariance parameter 
estimates and their standard errors were generated for model residuals and intercepts 
(subjects) in connection with the random intercepts designation. However, the random 
factor designation was excluded from the design for the spat scar index and the implicit 
specific growth metric, as the Hessian matrix would not resolve due to a redundant 
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variance term, likely reflecting zero variability for some cells. The complete Linear 
Mixed Model generally included terms for a general intercept (overall mean), the four 
fixed factors as well as for all two-way, three-way and four-way interactions among the 
fixed factors, in addition to the Random factor to account for variability among individual 
subjects. Fits of LMM models were estimated using the restricted maximum likelihood 
estimation (REML) procedure, and significance levels for component terms were based 
on F-tests. Box-and-whisker plots generated in SPSS (version 25) illustrated response 
variables grouped across the factors of primary interest. Abundance variables were 
portrayed in their normalized form as numbers per 0.023 m2 per day. 
Spat responses were further compared within the context of the LMM using a set 
of seven a priori custom contrast statements. Contrast statements were incorporated 
within the LMM syntax using Reverse Helmert coding, and included distributed terms for 
all pertinent lower- and higher-order interaction effects implicit within the contrasts. 
Statistical significance of contrast statements was based on t-tests. The seven a priori 
contrasts tested hypotheses related to potential differences between factor levels and 
specific groups of sites, including: (1) upper surfaces of excluded vs. open plates 
(predator exclusion); (2) open lower surface vs. open upper surface (predator restriction); 
(3) nearshore reference vs. nearshore relic-shell restored sites; (4) nearshore reference vs. 
nearshore limestone restored sites; (5) nearshore reference vs. nearshore restored sites 
(both limestone and relic shell combined); (6) nearest inshore (3 reefs closest to shore) 
vs. offshore sites (i.e., 2 sites within Pass Christian reef); and (7) August vs. September. 
The Holm-Bonferroni sequential correction method was used to evaluate the family-wise 
error rate for sets of seven contrasts for each metric (i.e., effective rejection at α < 0.05; 
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top rejection level = 0.00714 (0.05/7) for the first test and relaxed to 0.05 for last of seven 
tests) (Holm 1979).  
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CHAPTER III – RESULTS 
3.1 Larval density  
Abundances of D-stage and veliger larvae varied widely within the plankton 
samples (Table 3.1). Extrapolated densities of D-stage larvae ranged from 0 to 32573.63 
per cubic meter, and densities of later veliger larvae ranged two orders of magnitude 
lower, from 0 to 322.75 per cubic meter (Table 3.1). Corresponding physical data for this 
field study are presented in Appendix A.1.  
 
Table 3.1 D-stage and veliger larvae statistics 
Descriptive statistics for D-Stage and veliger larvae from 64 plankton samples taken at eight sites across four times during the study 
period.  Density expressed in quantity per cubic meter. 
Variable N Range Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev. 
# D-Stage 
Larvae 
64 477952 0 477952 9369.19 59962.97 
# Veliger Larvae 64 4800 0 4800 728.95 956.39 
D-St ge Density  64 32573.63 0 32573.63 648.95 4085.96 
Veliger Density  64 322.75 0 322.75 56.40 68.57 
 
Contrasts for the two larval density responses tested for specified temporal, reef 
type, and spatial differences. Larval densities varied greatly across the four monthly 
sample periods; thus, contrast statements for larval stages focused on temporal patterns 
(Figure 3.1). Densities of D-stage larvae were significantly higher in September 
compared to the mean density for other three periods of June, July, and August (p < 
0.0001) (Table 3.2). Moreover, densities of D-stage larvae were significantly higher in 
June than for the mean density representing the middle two sample periods, July and 
August (p < 0.001). Thus, D-stage larval densities were relatively low during the middle 
period in July and August (Figure 3.1). Moreover, an interaction contrast confirmed that 
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densities of D-stage larvae were relatively higher at the two offshore sites at Pass 
Marianne reef than at the six nearshore sites at Pass Christian reef in June, and lower at 
the two  offshore sites than at the six nearshore sites in September (p = 0.001) (Table 
3.2).   
 
Table 3.2 Custom hypothesis parameter values for larvae 
Custom hypothesis outcomes for both stages of larvae. 
Response 
variable 
Custom hypothesis t-value df P 
D-stage 
abundance 
September vs. June, July, and August 6.594 8.567 <0.001 
June vs. July and August -6.745 12.879 <0.001 
June vs. September for inshore sites vs. offshore 
sites 
-4.981 10.247 0.001 
Response 
Variable 
Custom hypothesis t-value df P 
Veliger 
abundance 
June and July vs. August and September 5.920 15.568 <0.001 
Restored limestone vs. restored relic shell -0.225 15.568 0.825 
Restored sites vs. reference sites 0.740 15.568 0.470 
Offshore sites vs. nearest inshore sites -0.198 15.568 0.846 
Offshore sites vs. nearest inshore sites in 
months 1 and 2 
0.598 10.704 0.562 
 
Temporally, densities of veliger larvae were significantly lower during the first 
half (June and July) than in the latter half (August and September) of the study period (p 
< 0.001) (Figure 3).  All other custom hypotheses were non-significant, including tests of 
differences  between restored limestone versus restored relic shell sites, restored sites 
versus reference sites, offshore versus inshore sites, and offshore versus inshore sites in 
the first half (June and July) of the sampling season.  
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Figure 3.1 Distributions of densities of larval stages at each site with month  
Bar plots depicting distributions (median, interquartile, range) for D-stage and veliger densities in plankton samples from eight sites at 
four monthly intervals within the study period. A: D-stage density expressed as number per cubic meter with respect to site and 
month; B: Veliger density expressed as number per cubic meter with respect to site and month. 
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3.2 Spat settlement and post-settlement mortality  
Seven basic spat variables varied widely at the eight sites over the two sample 
intervals (Table 3.3). Abundances of large and early spat ranged from 0 to 421 and from 
0 to 365 per 0.023 m2 area settlement plate surface, respectively. The number of spat 
scars ranged from 0 to 178 per 0.023 m2 area settlement plate surface. The geometric 
mean spat size ranged from 1.03 to 9.95 mm, while the maximum spat size ranged from 2 
to 32 mm. Percent spat cover ranged from 0 to 79%, while the percent barnacle cover 
ranged from 0 to 99%. Corresponding physical data are presented in Appendix B.1. 
 
Table 3.3 Spat and barnacle variable statistics 
Descriptive statistics for seven variables (six spat, one barnacle) from 232 settlement plate surfaces (i.e., 116 settlement palates) 
deployed at eight sites at two times during the study period.  Geometric mean size and maximum spat sizes in mm. 
Variable N Range Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev. 
# Large Spat 232 421 0 421 53.60 61.76 
# Early Spat 232 365 0 365 27.59 47.00 
% Spat Cover 232 79 0 79 16.86 15.77 
# Spat Scars 232 178 0 178 7.56 17.31 
Geometric Mean 
Size 
232 8.82 1.03 9.95 4.34 2.07 
Maximum spat 
Size 
232 30 2 32 12.50 5.41 
% Barnacle Cover 232 99 0 99 27.61 31.99 
 
The same set of custom hypotheses was tested within the context of LMMs for the 
ten response variables (Table 3.4). Temporal variation in spat metrics was shown by the 
contrast between August and September. Densities of early and large spat appeared to be 
inversely related between monthly periods, with large spat significantly higher in August 
and early spat significantly higher in September (Figure 3.2), which was confirmed by 
significant temporal contrasts for these metrics (Table 3.4). The maximum spat size was 
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larger and more variable in September when there were more exposure time available for 
spat to reach larger sizes, than in August. Conversely, after normalizing maximum spat 
size by soak time, implicit specific growth was significantly greater in August. Geometric 
mean spat sizes ranged widely among sites within each month, and the geometric mean 
size was also significantly larger in August, possibly reflecting lower abundances of early 
spat. Finally, spat cover normalized by soak time, as well as both percent barnacle cover 
and barnacle cover normalized by soak time were higher in August than September. 
Spatially, densities of large spat were higher at the two most offshore sites than at 
the three nearest inshore sites (Figure 3.2) (Table 3.4), suggesting regional differences in 
the post-settlement survival or growth of spat, conceivably due to predation, physical 
conditions, food availability or other factors. However, densities of early spat did not 
differ between the two farthest removed groups of sites. Accordingly, the spat scar index 
also suggested significantly greater rates of spat mortality or predation pressure at the 
offshore sites. Despite evidence of higher mortality, percent spat cover was significantly 
higher at the offshore sites, while percent barnacle cover and barnacle cover normalized 
by soak time were significantly higher at the nearest inshore sites.  
The effect of predator exclusion was assessed by the contrast of upper surfaces of 
excluded (caged) vs. open settlement plates (Figure 3.3) (Table 3.4). Densities of both 
large spat and early spat were significantly higher on excluded upper plate surfaces than 
on open upper plate surfaces, perhaps reflecting improved spat survival under excluded 
conditions. Accordingly, the maximum spat size was also significantly larger on excluded 
upper plate surfaces. In addition, both percent spat cover and spat cover normalized by 
soak time were significantly greater on excluded upper plate surfaces, while both percent 
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barnacle cover and barnacle cover normalized by soak time were conversely higher on 
open upper plates than on excluded upper plates, suggesting hydrological or competitive 
effects. 
Figure 3.2 Significantly different pat metrics with month 
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Bar plots depicting distributions (median, interquartile, range) for six spat metrics exhibiting significant differences between the two 
times of sampling at the eight study sites. A: Large spat abundance per tile area per day; B: Early spat abundance per tile area per day; 
C: Spat scar index; D: Implicit specific growth; E: Arcsine spat cover per day; F: Arcsine barnacle cover per day.  
 
The effect of predator restriction was also assessed by the contrast of lower vs. 
upper surfaces of open settlement plates (Figure 3.4) (Table 3.4). Densities of both large 
spat and early spat were significantly higher on restricted lower open plate surfaces than 
on open upper plate surfaces, again suggesting better survival related to predator 
restriction, or preferential settlement. Additionally, the spat scar index inferred lower spat 
mortality on restricted lower open plate surfaces. Accordingly, the maximum spat size, 
the geometric-mean spat size, and the implicit specific growth rate (maximum size 
normalized by soak time) were all significantly higher on restricted lower open plate 
surfaces. Finally, ranges in maximum percent spat cover varied greatly between upper 
and lower surfaces of the open plates, reaching only 25% coverage on upper surfaces 
compared to 80% coverage on lower surfaces, again suggesting better survival related to 
predator restriction or preferential settlement on lower surfaces. Accordingly, percent 
spat cover and spat cover normalized by soak time were both significantly greater on 
restricted lower open plate surfaces, whereas percent barnacle cover and barnacle cover 
normalized by soak time were both conversely higher on open upper plate surfaces. 
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Figure 3.3 Significantly different spat metrics with exclusion treatment 
Bar plots depicting distributions (median, interquartile, range) for five spat metrics exhibiting significant differences between open vs. 
excluded upper surfaces of settlement plates. A: Large spat per area per day; B: early spat per area per day; C: maximum spat size; D: 
spat cover (percent); E: barnacle cover (percent). 
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Figure 3.4 Significantly different spat metrics with plate surface 
Bar plots depicting distributions (median, interquartile, range) for five spat metrics exhibiting significant differences between upper 
exposed vs. lower predator restricted surfaces of open settlement plates. A: large spat per area per day; B: early spat per area per day; 
C: spat scar index; D: maximum spat size: E: spat cover (percent); F: barnacle cover (percent).  
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Four of the eight custom contrasts tested for differences among inshore reference 
and the two types of newly restored sites included reference vs. relic shell, reference vs. 
limestone, relic shell vs. limestone, and reference vs. restored (both types) sites (Table 
3.4). Because spat metrics were quantified from settlement plates which were deployed 
de novo at the sites, any reef-type differences possibly related to type of cultch material 
or to the different stage of reef development would only be a reflection of background 
processes associated with newly restored or reference sites (i.e., direct in situ settlement 
onto reef material was not measured).  In light of this, perhaps it was not surprising that 
almost all of the metrics were non-significant for all of the four reef-type contrasts. 
However, barnacle cover differed strongly and significantly among reef types. Percent 
barnacle cover as well as barnacle cover normalized by soak time were both higher at 
reference sites than at relic shell sites, and higher at relic shell than at comparable 
reference sites. Moreover, barnacle cover in terms of both percent and as normalized by 
soak time was higher at comparable reference sites than at both types of newly restored 
sites combined (i.e., both relic shell and limestone together). 
 
Table 3.4 Custom hypothesis parameter values for spat.  
Custom hypotheses outcomes for ten settlement plate metrics. 
Response 
Variable 
Custom hypothesis t-value df P 
Large spat 
Excluded vs. open (upper surface) 3.607 126 <0.001 
Lower surface vs. upper surface (open plate) 13.188 126 <0.001 
Inshore reference sites vs. relic shell sites 0.844 42 0.403 
Inshore reference vs. inshore limestone sites -1.116 42 0.271 
Inshore relic shell  vs. inshore limestone sites -0.114 42 0.910 
Inshore restored vs. inshore reference sites -1.139 42 0.261 
Offshore sites vs. nearest inshore sites 2.775 42 0.008 
August vs. September -6.347 42 <0.001 
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Response 
Variable 
Custom hypothesis t-value df P 
Early spat 
Excluded vs. open (upper surface) 2.717 126 0.008 
Lower surface vs. upper surface (open plate) 5.536 126 <0.001 
Inshore reference sites vs. relic shell sites -0.619 42 0.540 
Inshore reference vs. inshore limestone sites 1.538 42 0.132 
Inshore relic shell  vs. inshore limestone sites 0.711 42 0.481 
Inshore restored vs. inshore reference sites 1.225 42 0.227 
Offshore sites vs. nearest inshore sites -0.927 42 0.359 
August vs. September 8.079 42 <0.001 
Response 
Variable 
Custom hypothesis t-value df P 
Spat scar 
index 
Excluded vs. open (upper surface) 0.709 168 0.479 
Lower surface vs. upper surface (open plate) -5.061 168 <0.001 
Inshore reference sites vs. relic shell sites -0.881 168 0.380 
Inshore reference vs. inshore limestone sites 0.249 168 0.804 
Inshore relic shell  vs. inshore limestone sites -0.678 168 0.499 
Inshore restored vs. inshore reference sites 0.692 168 0.490 
Offshore sites vs. nearest inshore sites 3.755 168 <0.001 
August vs. September 0.845 168 0.399 
Response 
Variable 
Custom hypothesis t-value df P 
Maximum 
spat size 
Excluded vs. open (upper surface) 2.110 126 0.037 
Lower surface vs. upper surface (open plate) 10.556 126 <0.001 
Inshore reference sites vs. relic shell sites -1.062 42 0.294 
Inshore reference vs. inshore limestone sites 1.095 42 0.280 
Inshore relic shell  vs. inshore limestone sites -0.124 42 0.902 
Inshore restored vs. inshore reference sites 1.266 42 0.213 
Offshore sites vs. nearest inshore sites 0.426 42 0.672 
August vs. September 6.204 42 <0.001 
Response 
Variable 
Custom hypothesis t-value df P 
Implicit 
Specific 
Growth 
Excluded vs. open (upper surface) 1.248 168 0.214 
Lower surface vs. upper surface (open plate) 9.261 168 <0.001 
Inshore reference sites vs. relic shell sites -0.509 168 0.612 
Inshore reference vs. inshore limestone sites 1.213 168 0.227 
Inshore relic shell  vs. inshore limestone sites 0.540 168 0.590 
Inshore restored vs. inshore reference sites 0.980 168 0.329 
Offshore sites vs. nearest inshore sites -0.781 168 0.436 
August vs. September -14.274 168 <0.001 
Mean spat 
size 
Excluded vs. open (upper surface) -0.188 126 0.851 
Lower surface vs. upper surface (open plate) 4.814 126 <0.001 
Inshore reference sites vs. relic shell sites 0.612 42 0.544 
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Response 
Variable 
Custom hypothesis t-value df P 
Inshore reference vs. inshore limestone sites -0.067 42 0.947 
Inshore relic shell  vs. inshore limestone sites 0.563 42 0.576 
Inshore restored vs. inshore reference sites -0.424 42 0.674 
Offshore sites vs. nearest inshore sites 1.089 42 0.283 
August vs. September -6.929 42 <0.001 
Response 
Variable 
Custom hypothesis t-value df P 
Spat cover 
Excluded vs. open (upper surface) 3.544 126  0.001 
Lower surface vs. upper surface (open plate) 14.363 126 <0.001 
Inshore reference sites vs. relic shell sites 0.012 42 0.991 
Inshore reference vs. inshore limestone sites 0.159 42 0.875 
Inshore relic shell  vs. inshore limestone sites 0.150 42 0.882 
Inshore restored vs. inshore reference sites 0.079 42 0.938 
Offshore sites vs. nearest inshore sites 2.214 42 0.032 
August vs. September 1.006 42 0.320 
Response 
Variable 
Custom hypothesis t-value df P 
Spat 
cover/ 
Soak Time 
Excluded vs. open (upper surface) 3.143 137.026  0.002 
Lower surface vs. upper surface (open plate) 13.873 137.026 <0.001 
Inshore reference sites vs. relic shell sites 0.078 186.860 0.938 
Inshore reference vs. inshore limestone sites -0.239 186.860 0.811 
Inshore relic shell  vs. inshore limestone sites -0.129 186.860 0.897 
Inshore restored vs. inshore reference sites -0.179 186.860 0.858 
Offshore sites vs. nearest inshore sites 1.805 186.860 0.073 
August vs. September -6.610 186.860 <0.001 
Response 
Variable 
Custom hypothesis t-value df P 
Barnacle 
cover 
Excluded vs. open (upper surface) -6.747 126 <0.001 
Lower surface vs. upper surface (open plate) -14.617 126 <0.001 
Inshore reference sites vs. relic shell sites 4.004 42 <0.001 
Inshore reference vs. inshore limestone sites -1.822 42 0.076 
Inshore relic shell  vs. inshore limestone sites 2.478 42 0.017 
Inshore restored vs. inshore reference sites -3.520 42 0.001 
Offshore sites vs. nearest inshore sites -10.833 42 <0.001 
August vs. September -2.207 42 0.033 
Response 
Variable 
Custom hypothesis t-value df P 
Barnacle 
cover/Soak 
Time 
Excluded vs. open (upper surface) -6.980 231.354 <0.001 
Lower surface vs. upper surface (open plate) -15.524 231.354 <0.001 
Inshore reference sites vs. relic shell sites 3.989 61.891 <0.001 
Inshore reference vs. inshore limestone sites -1.992 61.891 0.051 
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Response 
Variable 
Custom hypothesis t-value df P 
Inshore relic shell  vs. inshore limestone sites 2.315 61.891 0.024 
Inshore restored vs. inshore reference sites -3.603 61.891 0.001 
Offshore sites vs. nearest inshore sites -10.924 61.891 <0.001 
August vs. September -7.005 61.891 <0.001 
 
Summary 
In summary, densities of D-stage larvae (during their earlier stages of larval 
development) were significantly higher in September than in the later three monthly 
periods, and in June than in the middle two monthly periods. Furthermore, densities of D-
stage larvae differed spatially as an interaction with season: D-stage larvae were 
relatively higher at the two offshore sites (Pass Marianne reef) than at the six nearshore 
sites (Pass Christian reef) in June, and lower at the two offshore sites than at the six 
nearshore sites in September. Densities of veliger larvae (during their later stages of 
larval development) were significantly lower during the first half (June and July) than in 
the latter half (August and September) of the 2018 recruitment study period.  
Spat metrics varied meaningfully relative to temporal, sub-region, reef type, and 
predation pressure. Temporally, densities of recent and large spat were inversely related 
between monthly sample periods; mean spat size was larger in August than in September, 
despite more soak time in September. Although maximum spat size was larger in 
September than in August, implicit specific growth (i.e., maximum size normalized by 
soak time) was greater in August. Spat cover normalized by soak time was higher in 
September than in August, and barnacle cover was also higher in September than in 
August – both in terms of percent cover and when normalized by soak time. Regionally, 
densities of large spat were higher, the spat scar abundance index was higher, percent 
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spat cover was higher and percent barnacle was conversely lower – both in terms of 
percent cover and when normalized by soak time at the two farthest offshore sites in 
comparison with the three nearest inshore sites. Relative to predator exclusion and 
predator restriction, spat were more abundant, larger, and exhibited greater cover, while 
barnacles exhibited less cover – both in terms of percent cover and when normalized by 
soak time, on upper surfaces of excluded plates than on upper surfaces of open plates; 
spat were larger, more abundant, exhibited lower apparent mortality (spat scars), and 
showed greater implicit growth (maximum size normalized by soak time) on predation-
restricted lower plate surfaces than on upper surfaces of open plates; and spat cover was 
greater and barnacle cover less – both in terms of percent cover and when normalized by 
soak time, on predation-restricted lower surfaces of open plates than on upper surfaces of 
open plates. Finally, although the method employed for sampling spat precluded direct 
comparisons of settlement relative to substrate type (i.e., limestone, relic shell, oyster), 
any background processes related to restoration status or substrate that could potentially 
affect post-settlement patterns (e.g., predator density) might be detected using settlement 
plates. Accordingly, marked reef-type differences in barnacle cover were apparent – both 
in terms of percent cover and when normalized by soak time: barnacle cover was lower at 
restored relic shell sites than at comparable nearshore reference sites; barnacle cover was 
lower at restored limestone sites than at restored relic shell sites; and in general, barnacle 
cover was higher at comparable nearshore reference sites than at both types of restored 
sites combined. 
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CHAPTER IV - DISCUSSION 
4.1 Overview  
 The overall objective of this study was to consider the role of early oyster 
recruitment as a means to inform oyster restoration efforts and to provide a baseline for 
assessing recovery from catastrophic impacts in western Mississippi Sound. Most of the 
adult oyster stock had been recently decimated within the Pass Christian Reef area at the 
time of this study, and the entire western Sound region is subject to intense stress, albeit 
periodic, from opening of the Bonnet Carré Spillway or other strains like hurricanes and 
tropical storms. Consequently, it is of foremost importance to know (1) whether 
spatiotemporal variability in early oyster recruitment can potentially constrain oyster 
restoration success, (2) whether spatiotemporal variability in early oyster recruitment can 
potentially limit oyster stock recovery, and (3) what the relative importance and 
capacities of local vs. remote supplies of early oyster stages may be.  
 
4.2 Larval density 
 Larval densities during the study were variable in space and time, and this 
variability divulged insightful information regarding survival potential of oysters across 
multiple planktonic stages. All four recently restored sites along with two comparable 
reference sites were located within the closer inshore Pass Christian Reef area, where 
supplies of early stages were present. However, immediate local supplies were minimal, 
as adult oyster stock was decimated within this area at the time of the study. Information 
regarding this was shared by Dr. Eric Powell, whose laboratory has been completing 
ongoing  monitoring of adult oyster stock in the Mississippi Sound for a number of years. 
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Data from these field studies indicate the decimation of this stock within our study area. 
Two additional sites were located further offshore within the Pass Marianne Reef area, 
where the adult oyster stock was still extant during the study. In addition to regional 
variation, abundances of larvae also varied temporally, and reflected concordant spat 
settlement patterns during respective time periods. Abundances of spat and larvae were 
temporally synched in my study, and reflected multiple larval pulses associated with 
subsequent spat settlement as well as apparent increase in fecundity across the sampling 
season (Kim et al., 2010). For example, the high density of larvae in August and 
September corresponds with the significantly higher abundance of early spat in 
September. Comparable patterns with recruitment pulses and high settlement in the fall 
season in Mobile Bay reaffirm these patterns (Saoud et al., 2000). Early spat in 
September would have settled within the immediate last few days prior to collection, and 
larvae were collected only a few days before retrieval of September samplers. Due to 
information from adult oyster monitoring done at the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory as 
mentioned, nearby reefs were not populated enough with adult oysters to provide larvae, 
indicating other reefs south or west in Louisiana are likely acting as remote sources for 
our study area.  
 Aside from concordance between larval and spat abundances, variation in D-stage 
larvae abundances suggested the occurrence of multiple pulses of recruitment during the 
2018 summer period, as revealed by a number of contrast statements within the LMM 
analysis. For the larval analysis, these contrasts evaluated how D-stage and veliger larvae 
varied over the course of our sampling season or within the two regions of our study area. 
Given that volumetric densities of D-stage larvae were significantly higher in September 
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than in the three prior sampling months, and in June than in the middle two sampling 
months, more than one recruitment pulse occurred in this area in 2018. Moreover, 
densities of D-stage larvae differed spatially as an interaction with season: D-stage larvae 
were relatively higher in abundance at the two offshore sites at Pass Marianne reef than at 
the six nearshore sites at Pass Christian reef in June, and lower at the two offshore sites 
than at the six nearshore sites in September. The inference that two spawning pulses 
occurred is also supported by older veliger larvae being significantly lower in abundance 
in June and July compared to in August and September. During the first half of the 
presumed initial recruitment pulse, larvae were younger and less developed (i.e., D-
stage), with lower abundances of older and more developed veliger larvae. Higher 
abundances of veliger larvae in later summer months after they had more time to grow to 
that stage further supported this inference.  
 Not many field studies of oyster larvae have been completed in recent years; 
instead, many studies rely on models to estimate larval activity (Dekshenieks et al., 1993; 
North et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2010, 2013), laboratory evaluations to closely examine 
larval behavior (Mann, 1988; Wheeler et al., 2017), or use different types of larval 
collection methodology like pumps (Carriker, 1951; Mann, 1988). The small size of 
oyster larvae is not conducive to experimental field collection (Gancel et al., 2019). 
However, Kim et al. (2010) modeled larval transport against subsequent spat settlement 
in Mobile Bay and the eastern Mississippi Sound and found similar patterns in larval 
abundance and spat settlement metrics, especially considering seasonality and multiple 
spawning events in a given season. In addition, Southworth (1998) found highest average 
densities of veliger larvae in the Great Wicomico River of the Chesapeake Bay in June 
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and July and lowest densities in early September, densities ranging from 17,000 to 37,500 
individuals m-3 over the course of her study, with multiple samples returning no oysters. 
A few plankton tows in my study also yielded no larvae; maximum abundances of D-
stage larvae in my samples averaged 649 m-3  and reached comparable values as high as 
32,574 individuals m-3 (Table 3.1).  By comparison, densities of veliger larvae were 
much lower in my study, averaging 56.4 m-3 and only reaching values as high as 322.7 m-
3 (Table 3.1). Similarly, Mann et al. (2014) examined temporal patterns in fecundity and 
spawning by wild oysters captured and returned to a hatchery setting, and found no 
spawning occurring in later summer months in all years considered in the study; however, 
under hatchery conditions, these implications were more difficult to tease apart. 
Discrepancies in larval abundance between my study and Southworth (1998) may be due 
to warm water temperatures continuing through later parts of the year in the Mississippi 
Sound than they do in the Chesapeake Bay region, promoting protracted continued oyster 
spawning through early fall in my study area (Loosanoff, 1966) and yielding higher 
veliger densities later in the year in comparison. Due to this, it is possible that my study 
captured a peak of recruitment peaks from the 2018 summer, with recruitment potentially 
continuing past the completion of field sampling. Water temperature data collected 
throughout my sampling season support this concept; based on my results, these are time 
periods that had the most suitable conditions for Mississippi oyster larval survival in 
terms of water quality parameters (Appendix A, Appendix B), ample supply of larvae, 
and available suitable habitat. The observed marked largest pulse of D-stage larvae near 
the end of my sample period also suggests higher subsequent densities of veligers and 
spat occurred later in the early fall after this study was over. Assuming observed levels of 
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larval supply are maintained in future years, oyster populations could potentially be 
sustained in Mississippi waters with suitable restoration.  
 
4.3 Spat settlement 
Settlement is defined as the point in which a sessile organism first takes up 
permanent residence on a substrate, while recruitment includes settlement combined with 
post-settlement mortality that has occurred on the substrate over a defined period of time 
(Connell, 1985; Ortega & Sutherland, 1992). Input from larval populations and post-
settlement processes must both be considered in order to assess recruitment success in a 
given system (Connell, 1985; Bushek, 1988). To consider recruitment fully, larval data as 
well as spat settlement patterns are discussed here; spat metrics varied meaningfully 
relative to temporal, sub-region, reef type, and predation pressure, and in concert with 
larval abundance data. Although variability due to predation-related and spatio-temporal 
factors was significant, generally successful spat settlement suggested that the oyster 
larval supply was sufficient during the 2018 summer recruitment period to provision spat, 
and that settlement was not generally limited by any one factor in the Mississippi Sound.  
 
4.3.1 Salinity and temperature  
 Much on the salinity and temperature requirements of adult oysters (Nelson, 
1928; Ingle, 1951; Loosanoff et al., 1966; Eleuterius, 1977; Eierman & Hare, 2013; La 
Peyre et al., 2013; Rybovich et al., 2016; Lavaud et al., 2017) shows that oysters can 
withstand wide ranges in temperature, but need much warmer water to spawn than they 
do to survive and feed (Ingle, 1951). Surface water temperatures varied between 28 °C 
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and 32 °C during the summer sample 2018 period (Appendix A, Appendix B). It is 
thought that the minimum temperature oysters will spawn at is 20 °C (Nelson, 1928; 
Loosanoff & Davis, 1952), so thermal conditions of the Mississippi Sound were 
appropriate for continued recruitment as previously mentioned. Salinity tolerance of 
oysters is robust (Eierman & Hare, 2013), as wide as 5-40 parts per thousand (La Peyre et 
al., 2013). Corresponding high larval supply occurred in August and September when 
salinity levels were ideal and temperatures were satisfactory. However, stress associated 
with freshwater influx, eutrophication and hypoxia due to frequent or sustained Bonnet 
Carré spillway openings or heavy rainfall from hurricanes and tropical storms can 
detrimentally impact the Mississippi Sound oyster metapopulation, risking widespread 
mortality and decreased gonad development, slower growth, and overall lowered 
recruitment (Loosanoff & Davis, 1952; Ortega & Sutherland, 1992; M. K. La Peyre et al., 
2013; Rybovich et al., 2016).  
 According to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers website, the Bonnet Carré 
spillway was opened for 21 days in March 2018, from March 8 to March 29; sampling 
for my study began with the first zooplankton collection day on June 7. With only about 
two months to recover from extreme freshwater discharge, adult oysters vulnerable to 
these impacts that contribute larvae to this area of the Mississippi Sound may have had a 
slower initiation to spawning in the beginning of the summer season due to previously 
low salinity levels effects on reproductive output. In addition, assuming low salinity leads 
to less growth, reproductive output might have been lower than expected, as larger 
animals would have higher reproductive output (Huey, 2018), potentially leading to 
decreased recruitment in areas more impacted by freshwater influx. While results reflect 
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significantly higher densities of D-stage larvae in June than when salinity levels were 
more favorable in July and August, it is possible that this reflected the first mode of a 
seasonally bi-modal abundance pattern in the output of larvae that would have been 
greater within a normal salinity regime. The highest D-stage density in September would 
have represented the second seasonal mode in larval supply, when energy dedicated to 
reproduction had recovered and subsequent abundances of early spat would also be 
elevated. Salinity values indicated that this system may not have fully recovered from 
impacts of freshwater input until mid-summer 2018 (Appendix A, Appendix B). Because 
the Mississippi Sound is estuarine and therefore subject to impacts from these types of 
events , proximity to freshwater sources should be considered in conjunction with 
appropriate temperature when deciding the most suitable locations for reef restoration 
efforts.  
 
4.3.2 Upper and lower tile surfaces 
A significant source of variation in spat settlement was the surface factor (upper 
vs. lower surfaces of open settlement plates). Spat metrics suggested that larvae may have 
preferred refugia provided by undersides of plates for long-term settlement, or that post-
settlement processes, including growth and predation, may have been expressed 
differently between upper and lower surfaces: spat were consistently higher in 
abundance, larger in size and covered more of the plate surface area on lower surfaces. 
The way plates were situated on each sampler provided a predation-restricted refuge with 
reduced flow, diminished wave action, and less light. My results are consistent with those 
of other studies that have found that decreased levels of factors like wave action and light 
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intensity improve overall spat settlement (Michener & Kenny, 1991; O’Beirn et al., 1995; 
Bartol & Mann, 1997; Whitman & Reidenbach, 2012). The upper surfaces of open plates 
were uncovered and unprotected, and so exposed to light and higher wave stress. Late-
stage pediveligers that are ready to settle become negatively phototactic as they move 
closer to the seafloor to find suitable substrate; these behaviors are even more 
pronounced in areas of low-energy flow (Wheeler et al., 2017). Knowledge about larval 
settlement preferences and post-settlement survival and growth relative to substrate 
requirements should be considered to ensure good recruitment in restoration efforts.  
 In addition to physical factors promoting settlement, lower plate surfaces were 
also presumably safer from predators, thus decreasing interactions leading to spat 
mortality. The space between bricks and plates was about 3 millimeters wide as defined 
by a plate’s elevation from a brick due to attachment of a thick zip tie, which allowed for 
larvae to colonize the lower plate surface. This allowed enough space for larvae to choose 
a location for settlement in preferential physical conditions and with much lower chance 
of interference from predators. While some small juvenile mud crabs occurred on a few 
lower plate surfaces, access to larger and more threatening predators was unlikely due to 
the narrow space. Some predators of oysters with restricted access to lower plate surfaces 
that could access the upper surfaces of open plates include southern oyster drill 
(Stramonita haemastoma) (Garton & Stickle, 1980), panopeid mud crabs, and other 
mobile crustaceans such as the stone crab (Menippe mercenaria) (Rindone & Eggleston, 
2011) and the blue crab (Callinectes sapidus) (Grabowski et al., 2016).  
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4.3.3 Spat scarring 
When an oyster spat is removed from a surface, white residual calcified material 
is left over from where it attached to the substrate. Quantifying these remains can 
estimate how many spat had been detached. These markings are referred to as spat scars, 
abundances of which presumably reflect higher spat mortality due to assumed predation 
or other causes. Higher scar abundance on the upper open plate surfaces compared to the 
upper caged plate surfaces or on lower open plate surfaces would support the notion that 
predation was more of a risk to spat settled on the open upper surfaces, and that predation 
is playing a considerable role on mortality in this system (Carroll et al., 2014). Such a 
difference might be expressed in accordance with the possibility of lower predation on 
caged plates or lower surfaces of open plates. Although this interpretation was not 
supported for caged upper plate vs. open upper surfaces, it was true for open lower plate 
vs. open upper plate surfaces. An overall decrease in the probability for interaction 
between spat and their predators in more restricted areas apparently contributes to post-
settlement survival of spat on oyster reefs (O’Beirn et al., 2000).  
 
4.3.4 Substrate material 
 Settlement discrepancies between surfaces of plates likely reflected the interstitial 
refuge on lower surfaces; however, variations in spat metrics could also reflect 
differences in the influence of textures of upper and lower surfaces on settlement 
patterns. As mentioned, the upper surfaces of plates were glazed, while the lower surfaces 
were rougher, typical for their intended use as ceramic tiles in other aspects. In addition 
to differences in texture, plates were also lacking in waterborne chemical settlement cues 
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such as those produced by adult oysters as settlement cues (Bonar et al., 1990; Hadfield 
& Paul, 2001; Koehl & Hadfield, 2010; Carroll et al., 2014). Thus, spat settlement on 
plates would not necessarily match rates of settlement to natural reef substrate. 
The ability of larvae to settle on different substrate types can affect restoration 
success (Saoud et al., 2000). The Mississippi Department of Marine Resources (MS 
DMR) has undertaken substantial restoration initiatives, including at five of my study 
sites.  In recent years, MS DMR has used limestone, crushed concrete, oyster shell, and 
relic shell substrate to restore oyster reefs. For every spat metric considered in my study, 
no contrast of settlement was significant between any combination of restoration 
substrate and reference conditions. However, that is not surprising given our sampling 
methodology of introducing settlement samplers of a uniform type, which precluded 
direct assessment of differential settlement onto different substrate types. All sites, 
regardless of background reef material, were sampled using the same ceramic plates, and 
while samplers were deployed on reef areas, we quantified oysters that recruited to those 
plates placed on reef sites rather than those that recruited to the reef substrate material 
itself. Any background processes related to restoration status or the substrate used that 
could potentially affect post-settlement patterns, like predation pressure, may have been 
detected. Because of this, we cannot definitively say that larvae did not prefer any 
particular type of substrate, because we did not provide all substrate types for larvae to 
choose based on their preference. Instead, we chose to measure recruitment on these reefs 
in a consistent and quantifiable manner, and this method did reveal larger-scale spatial 
differences in spat recruitment. Abundances of large spat were higher at sites within the 
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offshore Pass Marianne reef than in the nearshore Pass Christian reef, where all four 
recently restored limestone and relic shell reefs were located.  
 While relic shell is known to be an adequate substrate for early recruitment, it is 
interesting that relic shell sites did not exhibit higher spat settlement than limestone sites. 
Such a difference might have been fostered by higher background levels of spat or better 
and stronger settlement cues at sites of different restoration status. First, there could have 
been undetected differences among reef types in recruitment using my plate samplers. 
While spat samplers reflected recruitment variability among the reef sites, pediveligers 
depend on currents during earlier stages of development before reaching a site (Bushek, 
1988). Thus, pediveligers could have been responding differentially to restored reef 
surfaces while in the process of settling. Alternatively, of the three substrates considered 
in my study, relic shell reef and historically unrestored reefs probably have the highest 
amounts of interstitial space due to the morphology of oyster shell. Interstitial space 
promotes recruitment by protecting juvenile oysters from predation and reducing 
metabolic stress (Bartol et al., 1999; Coen & Luckenbach, 2000). In comparison, 
limestone does not offer as much complexity because of its minor three-dimensional 
characteristics versus the more vertically complex nature of oyster shell (Kuykendall et 
al., 2015). In addition, larvae respond to chemical cues from adult oysters, which would 
lead to higher settlement on historically unrestored substrates. However, comparable 
nearshore historical reference sites probably contained few living adult oysters as 
mentioned previously, further confounding any interpretation of preferential substrate 
based settlement. 
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 The potential for adult oysters to emit chemical cues for larvae to detect can 
impact settlement, although no increased oyster larval settlement was observed at 
reference sites in comparison with recently restored sites. The loss of three of four 
samplers from one of the relic shell sites in September could have also limited the power 
of detection of differences involving the relic shell type of substrate. Thus, there were 
many discrepancies precluding a direct determination of preferential spat settlement with 
respect to background substrate material.  
 
4.3.5 Growth-related metrics 
Differences in rates or extent of spat cover could reflect seasonal or location 
specific tendencies for faster reef recovery. Spat percent cover was highest in offshore 
reef areas, indicating reef restoration efforts within this region could support commercial 
harvest better than slower-developing areas. In addition, oyster ecosystem services might 
be restored faster in areas with faster achievement of high percentages of spat cover. 
Faster growth and subsequent maturation of adult oysters would also presumably lead to 
more complex habitat area, as provided by increased interstitial space for other species to 
forage or find refuge. Areas that achieve higher proportional spat cover faster will be 
more resilient in both an ecological and economic sense, and spat area cover is of critical 
importance to consider with respect to the development of interstitial space and the 
restoration of oyster reef habitat.  
 In addition to percent spat cover, maximum and mean spat length are two other 
metrics which may indicate how well an oyster reef area can function, potentially with 
respect to ecological factors including food availability, seasonality, or physical 
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variables. In contrast to early and large spat abundances, mean spat size and maximum 
spat size did not suggest differences between inshore and offshore subregions. Smaller 
sizes might reflect the costs of physical stressors on the energy budget, as opposed to the 
allocation of metabolic energy towards growth (Bartol et al., 1999). Although 
temperatures were similar throughout the summer, salinity might be one factor explaining 
regional size-related differences, for example, due to input from freshwater sources. 
Oxygen represents another potentially limiting physical factor; adult oysters likely 
tolerate low dissolved oxygen (DO) levels better than juveniles (Baker & Mann, 1992), 
and low levels of DO contribute to lower feeding rates and subsequent slow growth 
(Baker & Mann, 1992; Baker & Mann, 1994). While DO levels during my study were not 
hypoxic, DO regimes varied across sites each month, which could have impacted growth 
in certain areas. Periodic seasonal hypoxia can be a problem within Mississippi Sound, 
but it is clear that oyster recruitment can succeed in this water body if conditions do not 
become hypoxic, albeit growth can be slower in given areas at times.  
 Differences in soak time could explain dissimilarities in spat size. The first set of 
plates was collected after 22 (4 outermost sites, 16 samplers) and 24 days (4 innermost 
sites, 15 samplers, 1 lost) of deployment.  Upon redeployment, the second set of plates 
soaked for longer periods of 32 (4 outermost sites, 10 samplers, 5 lost) and 34 days (4 
innermost sites, 16 samplers), due to weather delays and scheduling conflicts. Ten more 
days of submergence for the second set of plates would partly explain the larger 
maximum spat size in September, and when normalized by soak time to derive as index 
of specific growth rate based on maximum spat size, the seasonal directionality in 
implicit specific growth rate of spat reversed course, and was higher in August, despite 
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shorter soak times. Percent spat cover was significantly higher in August, further 
supporting the idea of higher growth this month. In addition, while spat were 
significantly larger in September, significantly fewer large spat on plates in September 
compared to August indicated that the abundances of larger size classes were inversely 
related with soak time. However, mean spat size was still significantly larger in August, 
due to the influence of an apparent and recent large pulse of early spat in September, as 
mentioned previously. This agrees with the previously noted existence of a second 
recruitment pulse in the western Mississippi Sound in late August or early September 
(Fleer 2017); thus, a smaller mean spat size in September than in August could be 
explained by the presence of many early spat in September plates, in addition to higher 
abundances of larger spat in August. In September, large spat were not as abundant while 
early spat were more abundant due to this second wave of high larval supply, which 
would also explain the lower percent surface area covered. These patterns indicate that 
settlement is likely most active through early fall months in the Mississippi Sound.  
 
4.3.6 Barnacle settlement 
Even though spat abundances were not significantly different among reef types in 
terms of restoration status or background substrate material, barnacle percent cover 
exhibited noticeable differences with respect to reef type, both in terms of overall percent 
and when normalized by soak time. This suggests consistent reef type differences 
regardless of a given amount of time that settlement plates were deployed. Barnacle 
settlement is fostered by prior occurrence of conspecifics (Bell et al., 2015), and due to 
the high abundances of barnacles present on upper plate surfaces, individuals that settled 
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earlier at particular reef types could have promoted continued settlement on the same tile 
throughout each month of surveillance. The significance of observed barnacle settlement 
relative to any type of reef substrate does not equate to direct settlement to particular 
types of substrate, so it is difficult to explain why these patterns occurred except perhaps 
due to activity with respect to previously settled conspecifics or by activity from barnacle 
predators. Nevertheless, although spat metrics did not differ in relation to substrate type, 
barnacle cover was strongly related to substrate type. Barnacle cover was lowest at 
recently restored limestone sites, and lower at newly restored relic shell sites than at 
comparable historical reference sites.  Although direct competition between spat and 
barnacles was not observed, we did see spatial segregation implying they might compete 
for space in certain situations (Ortega, 1981).  
 Studies on predation of barnacle species in the Gulf of Mexico are few, although 
mud crabs have been known to facilitate oyster spat by consuming barnacles (Rindone & 
Eggleston, 2011). In colder waters,  barnacle species are preyed upon by the dogwhelk 
(Nucella lapillus) (Dernbach & Freeman, 2015); if gastropods prey upon barnacles 
commonly in other environments, it is possible that other species like southern oyster 
drill, which are also known to prey upon oysters, may additionally pose a threat to settled 
barnacles. If this were the case, predation could have played a role in observed settlement 
patterns assuming variation in abundances of certain predators, like oyster drills and mud 
crabs, at different reefs. For example, higher abundances of oyster drill are known to 
correlate directly with increased salinity levels (Supan, 1983). However, if barnacles and 
oysters are consumed by the same predators, it is perplexing that percent barnacle cover 
differed across substrate types, while spat cover did not differ reciprocally; perhaps 
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certain barnacle predators were less abundant at recently restored reefs. The explanation 
underlying restoration-substrate related differences in barnacle cover remains unclear.   
Percent cover of barnacles may reflect potential competition with spat for space or 
food in a given system, as barnacles, like oysters, are sessile filter feeders. Bushek (1988) 
notes that increased water motion leads to more barnacle growth, but not more oyster 
growth. Some settlement patterns of barnacles in my study were consistent with this 
interpretation: barnacle percent cover was consistently higher on upper surfaces of plates 
than on lower surfaces and barnacle settlement seemed higher on less obstructed upper 
surfaces of open plates than on caged plates. Upper tile surfaces were more exposed to 
light and higher water flow. Higher barnacle cover also occurred at inshore sites, which 
tended to be deeper, which would also be consistent with Bushek’s (1988) findings of 
higher barnacle settlement in deeper areas. However, tidal variation made it difficult to 
tell if depth played a definitive role in the settlement patterns of barnacles. Nevertheless, 
known disparities in habitat preferences between barnacles and spat undoubtedly help 
explain why their recruitment patterns differed. 
 The effect of barnacles on oyster recruitment has been unclear in past studies as 
well as mine; however, there are some indications that suggesting that post-settlement 
barnacles and oysters can successfully coexist. Controlled microcosm investigations have 
demonstrated adult barnacles promote oyster settlement by exuding chemical cues into 
the water (Barnes et al., 2010); while barnacle cover does not necessarily inhibit nor 
promote oyster settlement (Osman et al., 1989; Barnes et al., 2010), spat are still able to 
settle and survive either on barnacle shell surfaces or on substrates that had high cover of 
barnacles, as was seen in my study. In addition, oyster survival in the presence of various 
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filter-feeding species has been shown to be relatively high among settled barnacles 
compared to other organisms like tunicates and bryozoans (Osman et al., 1989). The only 
other sessile organism whose percent cover we recorded was the encrusting Sabellidae 
spp. (when present), and they were not considered to be an impediment to oyster 
recruitment. The clear ability of oysters to coexist in the presence of other sessile species, 
as well as displaying settlement habitat patterns complementary to those for barnacles, 
suggests that these two species are able to coexist.   
 Although coexistence is evident between barnacles and oyster spat, signs of 
competition for space between both species did present itself in my study. On few 
occasions, I found that initial settlement of spat on top of barnacles and their subsequent 
growth later caused spat shells to break as a result of protrusion of barnacles. These 
observations suggest a potential competitive interaction for space between these two 
species (Figure 4.1). Differences in settlement patterns between barnacle and oyster 
larvae suggest that these two species may not regularly compete with one another, but 
more study is needed before a clear conclusion can be drawn about the importance of this 
relationship.  
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Figure 4.1 Barnacle and spat competitive settlement 
Oyster spat (left) with a broken shell due to protruding barnacle growth on the upper surface of the open plate from site L1 at station 
C. 
 
4.4 Study limitations 
 While this study should prove helpful to Mississippi Department of Marine 
Resource efforts toward reef restoration, there were some limitations of this study. First, 
the small 0.023 m2 spatial scale of settlement plates is limiting; larger surfaces may 
inform other aspects of recruitment related to spatial heterogeneity or other factors. In 
addition, spat samplers may need to be submerged for longer to ensure post-settlement 
mortality is quantified properly for sizes larger than those sampled here. Also, concurrent 
estimation of background predation would have been useful for interpreting this study. 
We attempted such a survey using self-enclosing trays of oyster shell at the study sites in 
summer 2018, but the loss of almost half the sampling trays lost due to a tropical storm 
limited their usefulness. Improved predator trays would contain considerably substrate 
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and weight to ensure they are able to later be recovered. Finally, future restoration efforts 
may benefit from potential studies designed to delineate substrate preferences by oyster 
spat relative to background substrates used at restored reefs. Because standard plates of 
different material than background substrates were used, it was not possible to directly 
infer substrate as an explanatory factor. Samplers equipped with the different substrate 
types matching surveyed sites to further investigate substrate preference should prove 
helpful. From a restoration perspective, predation refuge and substrate availability are 
essential for spat to grow and to later reach reproductive maturity. More field-based 
studies in the Mississippi Sound to address different aspects of recruitment limitation 
would be beneficial. 
 
4.5 Continuing and future studies 
4.5.1 Extreme freshwater influx implications 
Considering the findings of this study, many new questions arise that would be 
worthy of investigation. First and perhaps most importantly, the effect on oysters of the 
2019 summer’s multiple, months-long openings of the Bonnet Carré spillway, a 
Mississippi River flood control system that diverts freshwater outflow from the 
Mississippi River to the Mississippi Sound, is needed. As mentioned previously, 
prolonged exposure to low salinity levels can cause widespread mortality and reduced 
recruitment in oyster populations (Rybovich et al., 2016). This massive influx of 
freshwater to the Mississippi Sound brought the salinity down to almost 0 ppt during the 
2019 summer, further causing cyanobacteria blooms and reduced dissolved oxygen 
levels, and harming or decimating the fauna of the Sound, especially oysters. 
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Consequently, my lab conducted a field survey for oyster spat in summer/fall of 2019 
using the same sampling methodology across a more widely spread set of seven sites in 
the Mississippi Sound. Data from this survey will reveal whether the Mississippi Sound 
oyster metapopulation transitions to being recruitment limited by impacts from severe 
prolonged reduced salinity levels. Comparisons of results between the study area under 
vastly different regimes experienced in summer 2018 and 2019 will provide a better 
insight into resilience of the oyster stock in the face of future openings of the spillway. In 
addition, as it appears that most of the C. virginica population has died off in western 
Mississippi Sound due to the spillway opening, the population dynamics of Mississippi 
Sound oysters may be necessary before moving forward with management strategies of 
this fishery.  
 
4.5.2 Future restoration applications 
From a habitat restoration perspective, some observations made during my study 
could inform future experiments or lend new insights into the use of reef substrate or reef 
construction. Although there was considerable oyster settlement on the ceramic plates, 
we also consistently observed high abundances of large spat on the concrete brick 
surfaces (Figure 4.2). While my study did not find any differences in spat abundance 
related to substrate type of recently restored sites, observed settlement on concrete 
warrants its potential application in future restoration efforts in the Mississippi Sound. 
While the same set of bricks was an available substrate for larvae throughout the whole 
season while tiles were retrieved and replaced after a few weeks, discussion about use of 
concrete as substrate in this water body could still lead to successful recruitment in 
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coming years.  Other studies examining concrete surfaces as alternative substrate have 
noted successful oyster settlement and recruitment (Theuerkauf et al., 2014; George et al., 
2015).  
 
4.5.3 Further growth and mortality estimates 
Future questions that are more focused on spat growth rates could also be 
addressed in order to discern rates at which oysters reach threshold sizes under variable 
conditions. Accordingly, a size analysis on spat scars could provide insights into size-
class related predation rates to examine vulnerability in different reef areas due to 
background predation. In addition, a size distribution analysis of larvae would provide 
more information on the ability of larvae to persist in different areas of Mississippi 
Sound. Continued research on oysters and their ability to not only survive, but to grow 
into adults is crucial to the ongoing undertaking of the management of its fishery. 
Knowing about physical factors, spatial differences, and the times of year that promote 
early growth as well as oyster population resilience in this area could help managers to 
maintain this fishery species in a sustainable way while promoting overall ecosystem 
health.  
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Figure 4.2 Spat settlement on concrete brick samplers 
Settlement of spat on surfaces of deployed concrete bricks underneath settlement plates after being submerged for the entirety of spat 
settlement study. 
 
4.6 Conclusions and implications 
There are a number of key takeaways from this investigation that would be 
beneficial to remember when considering oyster management in the Mississippi Sound. 
First, recruitment in the 2018 summer was active, and present in multiple pulses 
throughout the season as supported by larval densities and corresponding spat settlement 
patterns. The consistency of adequate conditions for spawning in later months of the year 
and the high larval densities in September indicate that the system we surveyed likely had 
continued recruitment after our field study was complete. Regarding settlement, patterns 
exhibited in my study were comparable to those found in other studies, where larvae 
seemed to prefer areas of lower energy water flow, higher light protection, and on 
surfaces that were more complex.  
Considering spat mortality, there are a number of important implications. First, 
barnacles and spat seemed to coexist rather successfully in the Mississippi Sound during 
our sampling season, as larvae of each species seemed to prefer different physical 
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conditions upon settlement. However, few instances of space competition leading to spat 
mortality were observed, which indicates the possibility for limited space availability to 
contribute to recruitment limitation of spat. From a top-down consideration, my study 
also exhibited lower mortality of spat on surfaces that were more protected from impacts 
of predation. Excluded access to tile surfaces covered by cages and restrictive access to 
lower tile surfaces allowed for decreased mortality of spat, and an inversely-related 
relationship with spat scars, indicating higher pressure from predation on the exposed tile 
surface that offered no refuge. Recruitment on excluded and restrictive surfaces would 
not have been as high without these refuge treatments, and showcases the necessity for 
predation refuge for future recruitment facilitation from a restoration framework.  
While there were no significant differences in spat metrics related to reef type, 
significant differences were observed in barnacle cover relative to substrate material 
used, as determined by the same methodology as for spat recruitment. This indicates that 
the same sampling method could be confidently employed again to quantify differences 
in oyster recruitment with background substrate to investigate further whether our results 
are consistent under similar conditions. Using this method on a broader spatial and 
temporal scale, as we are doing over the 2019 summer, could indicate potential 
differences in recruitment in the face of extreme freshwater influx from the Bonnet Carré 
spillway opening or other sources.  
My study will contribute toward the overall success of the MBRACE project, as 
well as provide crucial information to managers at the MSDMR on how to maintain 
oyster populations in the future via restoration. My thesis work embodies the 
requirements for successful recruitment and also indicates which factors can drive 
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mortality, which will be very important for the Mississippi Sound now and in the future, 
as this water body will always be prone to detrimental impacts from extreme freshwater 
influx. The ecological conclusions reached from my results, along with conclusions 
reached by MBRACE-associated larval modelers, water quality surveyors, and the like, 
will contribute towards a holistic effort to assist MSDMR managers with science-based 
information for the proper stewardship of the oyster fishery.  
Future directions have been discussed among MBRACE personnel and the 
project’s external advisory group, as well as consideration of what has been learned up to 
this point in light of the emerging and looming issue of extreme volumes of freshwater 
influx. Several points became apparent at a recent MBRACE all hands meeting. First, the 
issue of oyster recovery should be the key research element of research going forward; 
information about how oysters interact with their ecosystems will key to the sustainability 
of this resource in the Mississippi Sound. In addition, re-establishing and sustaining 
oyster populations will be vital for their long-term success, and that will be achieved 
more easily with collaboration among research and management groups across the Gulf 
of Mexico. Funding for state efforts may not be applicable across state lines, but state 
groups can work together to share information and to promote future restoration efforts 
and better manage the oyster fishery in the northern Gulf of Mexico in the future. Such 
management considerations go hand in hand with oyster ecology studies about effects of 
physical factors on early recruitment, and reef placement relative to flow and availability 
of suitable substrate, and restriction from predators. Synthesis of findings drawn by all 
MBRACE collaborators will provide a more holistic context for managing Mississippi 
oysters. 
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APPENDIX A – PHYSICAL DATA – PLANKTON SAMPLING EVENTS 
 The following table reflects physical data recordings on larval sample collection 
days for plankton sampling and spat sampler deployments and retrievals. Data represent 
64 plankton samples taken at eight sites across four events during the study period. 
Temperature is expressed in °C, dissolved oxygen in mg/l, Depth and Secchi depth in m, 
and O2 saturation as percentage.  
 
Table A1 Physical data for larval sampling events.
 
 
Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom
L1 30.6 29.3 15 15.8 7.93 7.05 112.2 100.1 5.2 NA
L2 31 29.5 16 16.6 9.25 7.26 135.2 98.3 4.5 0.75
L3 32 30 14.5 15.1 8.69 7.52 129.2 108.5 3.7 NA
C1 30.5 29.6 15.1 16 7.68 8.96 112.7 118 4.9 NA
C2 29.9 29.1 14.7 16.2 8.85 6.6 122 80 4.1 NA
C3 30.9 30 15.2 15.5 9.26 8.68 132.9 117.4 3.1 NA
RS1 31.4 30.1 16.3 16.7 9.86 7.37 144.4 117.6 2.9 NA
RS2 30.8 30.6 16 16.4 10.61 9.22 156.3 32.5 3.1 NA
Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom
L1 29.7 29 23.9 24.1 7.96 5.49 120.6 82.9 5.5 1.5
L2 29.9 29.7 23 25.2 9.31 7.79 137.1 119.4 6 1
L3 29.2 29.2 22.5 23.2 6.95 6.58 95 98 5 1
C1 29.7 29.4 24 24.2 7.58 7.01 114 104.7 6 1.5
C2 30 29.9 24.4 25.4 9.47 6.89 129.7 121.2 NA NA
C3 29.8 29.5 24.5 24.4 6.47 5.89 99.4 82.5 3.5 1
RS1 30 29.8 25.2 25.2 8.75 8.17 133.2 123.6 5.5 1
RS2 30.2 30 24.4 24.9 9.73 6.9 149.9 123 4.5 NA
Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom
L1 29.7 29.6 24.3 24.8 5.27 5.37 82.3 79.6 4.5 1.2
L2 29.8 29.6 25.6 26.4 5.67 4.9 86.7 76.6 5 1.2
L3 30.4 30.1 25.9 26 5.79 5.04 92.9 76.1 4 1.5
C1 29.5 29.5 24.7 25.3 5.56 4.97 84.5 76.8 5 1.2
C2 30 29.7 26.3 26.9 6.5 5.45 98.2 84.4 6 1.2
C3 30.3 30.4 24.9 25.9 5.53 4.56 86 86.4 4 1.5
RS1 30.7 30.3 25.2 26.5 6.2 4.64 96.1 71.8 3.5 NA
RS2 30.4 30.6 25.3 25.8 5.81 2.87 89.4 46.8 5 NA
Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom
L1 29.1 28.1 22.1 22.2 6.81 5.71 99.5 76.1 5 1.1
L2 29.6 28.3 22 22.3 6.42 5.55 97.3 80.3 4.5 1
L3 27.7 27.5 22.9 23 6.04 5.86 88.3 84.4 4 0.75
C1 29.1 28 22 22.2 7.28 5.41 106.7 77.8 5.5 1.1
C2 29.1 28.3 22.2 22.4 7.03 5.76 102.3 83.6 5.5 1
C3 27.5 27.5 23.2 23.2 6.06 5.98 88.8 86.4 4 0.75
RS1 28.3 28 22.7 22.7 6.18 5.58 90 80.4 4 0.7
RS2 29.6 28.7 21.6 21.6 6.92 5.24 104.7 76.3 4.5 1.1
O2 Saturation
O2 Saturation
Site
Temperature
Plankton
Sep-18
Site
Temperature Salinity DO
Depth Secchi
Salinity DO
Depth Secchi
Site
Temperature Salinity DO
Depth Secchi
O2 Saturation
Aug-18
Jul-18
Temperature Salinity DO
Jun-18
Site Depth Secchi
O2 Saturation
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APPENDIX B –PHYSICAL DATA – SPAT SAMPLING EVENTS 
 The following table reflects physical data recordings on spat sampler sample 
deployment and retrieval field days. Physical data recorded at first deployment (Jul-18), 
second deployment/first retrieval (Aug-18), and final retrieval (Sept-18) of spat samples 
at eight sites during the study period. Temperature is expressed in °C, dissolved oxygen 
in mg/l, depth and Secchi depth in m, and O2 saturation as percentage.  
 
Table B.1 Physical data for spat sampling events. 
 
 
Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom
L1 31.8 31.5 21.4 21.5 6.88 6.34 105.6 97.9 5.3 0.5
L2 30.9 30.9 21.1 21 6.23 6.38 95.3 97.1 4.2 0.5
L3 30.7 30.9 20.1 21.2 6.23 5.78 93.8 87.5 3.6 1
C1 31.5 31.4 21.1 21.7 6.73 5.92 102.6 90.7 5.3 0.5
C2 31.3 31.2 21.4 22.1 6.26 5.4 96.1 83.3 3.7 0.5
C3 30.6 30.6 21.2 21.3 6.04 5.3 92.3 88.3 3.2 0.5
RS1 31.5 31.3 22.3 22.7 6.77 6.12 106.4 99.6 3.4 0.5
RS2 31.4 31.4 21.4 21.4 6.59 6.55 101.5 99.6 3.1 0.5
Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom
L1 31.3 30.5 25.6 25.8 5.84 5.33 90.5 82 5 2.5
L2 31.1 31.1 24.5 25.1 5.74 5.17 89.1 79.8 5 1.5
L3 30.7 30.7 25.2 25.2 5.71 5.3 88.6 84.1 3.9 2.5
C1 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
C2 31.3 31.1 25.6 25.6 6.53 5.93 102 92.9 5.5 1.5
C3 30.5 30.3 23.3 24.8 6.44 6.53 98.7 99.7 3.75 3
RS1 31.8 31.1 25.8 26.2 6.67 7.03 107.1 108.6 3.2 3
RS2 32 31.4 24.5 24.8 6.03 3.88 94.6 65.1 4.5 1
Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Bottom
L1 30.2 29.6 20.7 21.4 7.24 6.15 110.7 89.6 5.5 2
L2 29.6 29.3 20.7 21.2 6.91 4.89 96.4 72 4.5 2
L3 28.9 29 20.3 21.4 6.45 5.66 96.4 90.6 4 2
C1 29.9 29.6 20.8 21.5 6.15 4.85 92.8 72.4 5 2
C2 29.7 20.9 20.9 21.3 6.39 5.91 94.8 87.8 NA 1.5
C3 28.8 28.8 20.3 21.4 6.7 6.33 94.1 94.6 3 2.25
RS1 29.2 29.3 20.9 21.4 6.31 5.97 92.2 88.9 4.5 2
RS2 30.4 30.4 21.2 21.2 6.47 6.4 96.3 93.5 5 2
O2 Saturation
O2 Saturation
Aug-18
Site
Temperature Salinity DO
Depth Secchi
Sep-18
Site
Temperature Salinity DO
Depth Secchi
O2 Saturation
Jul-18
Site
Temperature Salinity DO
Depth Secchi
Spat
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APPENDIX C – LINEAR MIXED MODEL PARAMETER VALUES – LARVAE  
 The following table reflects the significance levels of sources tested within the 
linear mixed model for veliger and D-stage abundances of oyster larvae. Densities of D-
stage and veliger stages were extrapolated and transformed on a log scale and examined 
from the eight sites over four monthly periods. The LMM for log transformed D-stage 
density was significant for the month  site interaction (p = 0.036), as well as for the two 
main factors of site and month.  The LMM for log transformed veliger density contained 
a significant interaction term between site and month as well as a significant month effect 
(p< 0.001). Both larval LMM analyses accommodated heterogeneity of variances across 
months using a diagonal covariance structure within a repeated measures design. 
Table C.1 Linear Mixed Model Tests of Fixed Effects for both larval stages.   
Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
Veliger 
abundance 
Intercept 1 15.568 622.581 <0.001 
Month 3 17.125 18.677 <0.001 
Site 7 15.568 0.715 0.661 
Month × Site 21 17.125 3.787 0.004 
Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
D-stage 
abundance 
Intercept 1 13.352 116.440 <0.001 
Month 3 12.755 32.743 <0.001 
Site 7 13.352 2.834 0.048 
Month × Site 21 12.755 2.706 0.036 
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APPENDIX D – LINEAR MIXED MODEL PARAMETER VALUES – SPAT  
 The following table reflects significance levels of sources tested within the linear 
mixed model for each response variable tested for the spat settlement portion of the 
study. The same sources of variation and parameters were considered for LMMS for ten 
spat metrics as responses in LMMs. For these responses, variability was explained in 
terms of which factors and interactions were significant and their respective significance 
levels. First, for the density of large spat, all main factors except exclusion were 
significant, in addition to five significant two-way interaction effects within the linear 
mixed model (LMM) including month  site, month  surface, site  surface, site  
exclusion, and surface  exclusion. No three- or four-way interactions were significant 
for this response. Although significance levels differed for large and early spat, both 
exhibited significant month and surface main factors, as well as significant site  surface 
and surface  exclusion effects. For the spat scar index, all LMM interaction effects were 
non-significant, and the main factors of site and surface were significant. For maximum 
spat size, the two main factors of month and surface, as well as two of the two-way 
interactions were significant, including month  site and month  surface. All other two-, 
three-, and four-way interactions were non-significant for maximum spat size. For 
implicit specific growth (maximum spat size normalized by soak time), the three main 
factors, month, site, and surface, as well as the two-way interaction of month  site, and 
the three-way interaction of month  site  surface were significant. For geometric-mean 
size, the main effects of month and surface, as well as eight significant interaction effects, 
including month  site, month  exclusion, site  surface, site  exclusion, month  site  
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surface, month  site  exclusion, month  surface  exclusion treatment and site  
surface  exclusion treatment were significant. For the percent spat cover LMM, in 
addition to the two main factors of site and surface, six significant interactions were 
significant , including month  site, month  surface, site  surface, site  exclusion, 
surface  exclusion treatment, and month  site  exclusion. For spat cover normalized 
by soak time, the main effects of month, site and surface were significant, in addition to 
five two-way interactions, including month  site, month  surface, site  surface, and 
site  exclusion. For percent cover by barnacles all four main factors as well as six 
significant interaction effects were significant, including month  exclusion, site  
surface, site  exclusion, surface  exclusion, site  surface  exclusion, and month  site 
 surface  exclusion. Percent barnacle cover was the only response variable for which 
the four-way interaction term was significant within the LMM. Finally, for barnacle 
cover normalized by soak time, all four main effects, as well as the interactions, month  
site, site  surface, site  exclusion, surface  exclusion, and site  surface  exclusion 
were significant. 
Table D.1  Linear Mixed Model Tests of Fixed Effects for settlement plate metrics. 
Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
Large Spat 
Density 
Intercept 1 42 697.384 <0.001 
Month 1 42 40.288 <0.001 
Site 7 42 5.572 <0.001 
Surface 1 126 224.696 <0.001 
Exclusion 1 126 2.075 0.152 
Month × Site 7 42 2.495 0.031 
Month × Surface 1 126 59.267 <0.001 
Month × Exclusion 1 126 0.346 0.558 
Site × Surface 7 126 5.083 <0.001 
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Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
Site × Exclusion 7 126 2.334 0.028 
Surface × Exclusion 1 126 13.398 <0.001 
Month × Site × Surface 7 126 2.040 0.055 
Month × Site × Exclusion 7 126 1.872 0.080 
Month × Surface × 
Exclusion 1 126 0.537 0.465 
Site × Surface × Exclusion 7 126 1.145 0.339 
Month × Site × Surface × 
Exclusion 7 126 0.462 0.861 
Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
Early Spat 
Density 
Intercept 1 42 176.463 <0.001 
Month 1 42 65.270 <0.001 
Site 7 42 .609 0.745 
Surface 1 126 17.951 <0.001 
Exclusion 1 126 0.063 0.803 
Month × Site 7 42 3.115 0.010 
Month × Surface 1 126 8.923 0.003 
Month × Exclusion 1 126 1.726 0.191 
Site × Surface 7 126 4.851 <0.001 
Site × Exclusion 7 126 1.943 0.068 
Surface × Exclusion 1 126 12.906 <0.001 
Month × Site × Surface 7 126 1.916 0.072 
Month × Site × Exclusion 7 126 2.201 0.038 
Month × Surface × 
Exclusion 1 126 0.188 0.665 
Site × Surface × Exclusion 7 126 3.294 0.003 
Month × Site × Surface × 
Exclusion 7 126 0.955 0.467 
Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
Spat scar 
index 
Intercept 1 168 1316.777 <0.001 
Month 1 168 0.714 0.399 
Site 7 168 4.950 <0.001 
Surface 1 168 58.122 <0.001 
Exclusion 1 168 0.288 0.592 
Month × Site 7 168 1.780 0.094 
Month × Surface 1 168 0.946 0.332 
Month × Exclusion 1 168 0.113 0.737 
Site × Surface 7 168 0.938 0.479 
Site × Exclusion 7 168 0.899 0.509 
Surface × Exclusion 1 168 0.217 0.642 
Month × Site × Surface 7 168 1.520 0.163 
Month × Site × Exclusion 7 168 0.883 0.521 
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Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
Month × Surface × 
Exclusion 1 168 0.818 0.367 
Site × Surface × Exclusion 7 168 1.224 0.292 
Month × Site × Surface × 
Exclusion 7 168 1.004 0.431 
Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
Maximum 
spat size 
Intercept 1 42 2498.450 <0.001 
Month 1 42 38.493 <0.001 
Site 7 42 1.875 0.098 
Surface 1 126 190.795 <0.001 
Exclusion 1 126 3.488 0.064 
Month × Site 7 42 7.163 <0.001 
Month × Surface 1 126 4.672 0.033 
Month × Exclusion 1 126 1.868 0.174 
Site × Surface 7 126 1.111 0.361 
Site × Exclusion 7 126 2.061 0.053 
Surface × Exclusion 1 126 1.246 0.266 
Month × Site × Surface 7 126 1.458 0.188 
Month × Site × Exclusion 7 126 0.911 0.500 
Month × Surface × 
Exclusion 1 126 0.887 0.348 
Site × Surface × Exclusion 7 126 1.723 0.109 
Month × Site × Surface × 
Exclusion 7 126 1.175 0.322 
Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
Implicit 
Specific 
Growth 
(Ln (Max 
Size) – ln 
(1)/ #d))  
Intercept 1 168 10819 <0.001 
Month 1 168 203.754 <0.001 
Site 7 168 2.869 0.007 
Surface 1 168 164.175 <0.001 
Exclusion 1 168 0.944 0.333 
Month × Site 7 168 3.955 0.001 
Month × Surface 1 168 0.892 0.346 
Month × Exclusion 1 168 0.093 0.761 
Site × Surface 7 168 0.648 0.716 
Site × Exclusion 7 168 1.982 0.060 
Surface × Exclusion 1 168 0.629 0.429 
Month × Site × Surface 7 168 2.468 0.020 
Month × Site × Exclusion 7 168 0.670 0.697 
Month × Surface × 
Exclusion 1 
168 0.093 0.761 
Site × Surface × Exclusion 7 168 1.681 0.117 
Month × Site × Surface × 
Exclusion 7 
168 1.031 0.412 
Intercept 1 42 1738.189 <0.001 
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Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
Mean spat 
size 
Month 1 42 48.016 <0.001 
Site 7 42 1.484 0.199 
Surface 1 126 67.967 <0.001 
Exclusion 1 126 1.370 0.244 
Month × Site 7 42 7.611 <0.001 
Month × Surface 1 126 3.435 0.066 
Month × Exclusion 1 126 5.589 0.020 
Site × Surface 7 126 2.452 0.022 
Site × Exclusion 7 126 4.378 <0.001 
Surface × Exclusion 1 126 2.063 0.153 
Month × Site × Surface 7 126 2.863 0.008 
Month × Site × Exclusion 7 126 4.204 <0.001 
Month × Surface × 
Exclusion 1 126 3.938 0.049 
Site × Surface × Exclusion 7 126 6.897 <0.001 
Month × Site × Surface × 
Exclusion 7 126 1.759 0.101 
Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
% Spat 
cover  
Intercept 1 42 1624.478 <0.001 
Month 1 42 1.012 0.320 
Site 7 42 5.492 <0.001 
Surface 1 126 284.847 <0.001 
Exclusion 1 126 2.487 0.117 
Month × Site 7 42 5.050 <0.001 
Month × Surface 1 126 23.449 <0.001 
Month × Exclusion 1 126 0.090 0.764 
Site × Surface 7 126 6.308 <0.001 
Site × Exclusion 7 126 3.121 0.005 
Surface × Exclusion 1 126 11.798 0.001 
Month × Site × Surface 7 126 1.957 0.066 
Month × Site × Exclusion 7 126 2.197 0.039 
Month × Surface × 
Exclusion 1 126 3.414 0.067 
Site × Surface × Exclusion 7 126 1.694 0.116 
Month × Site × Surface × 
Exclusion 7 126 0.788 0.598 
Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
Spat 
cover/ 
Soak time 
Intercept 1 186.86 1838.967 <0.001 
Month 1 186.86 43.699 <0.001 
Site 7 186.86 6.044 <0.001 
Surface 1 137.03 279.638 <0.001 
Exclusion 1 137.03 2.393 0.124 
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Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
Month × Site 7 186.86 4.175 <0.001 
Month × Surface 1 137.03 54.024 <0.001 
Month × Exclusion 1 137.03 0.439 0.509 
Site × Surface 7 137.03 5.703 <0.001 
Site × Exclusion 7 137.03 2.476 0.020 
Surface × Exclusion 1 137.03 8.396 0.004 
Month × Site × Surface 7 137.03 1.986 0.061 
Month × Site × Exclusion 7 137.03 1.659 0.124 
Month × Surface × 
Exclusion 1 137.03 1.238 0.268 
Site × Surface × Exclusion 7 137.03 1.301 0.254 
Month × Site × Surface × 
Exclusion 7 137.03 0.485 0.844 
Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
% 
Barnacle 
cover 
Intercept 1 42 839.255 <0.001 
Month 1 42 4.870 0.033 
Site 7 42 24.283 <0.001 
Surface 1 126 307.022 <0.001 
Exclusion 1 126 40.682 <0.001 
Month × Site 7 42 1.733 0.127 
Month × Surface 1 126 2.057 0.154 
Month × Exclusion 1 126 6.482 0.012 
Site × Surface 7 126 8.102 <0.001 
Site × Exclusion 7 126 4.764 <0.001 
Surface × Exclusion 1 126 9.919 0.002 
Month × Site × Surface 7 126 0.403 0.899 
Month × Site × Exclusion 7 126 1.721 0.110 
Month × Surface × 
Exclusion 7 126 0.064 0.800 
Site × Surface × Exclusion 7 126 3.299 0.003 
Month × Site × Surface × 
Exclusion 7 126 2.109 0.047 
Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
Barnacle 
cover/Soak 
Time 
Intercept 1 61.891 836.907 <0.001 
Month 1 61.891 49.070 <0.001 
Site 7 61.891 24.422 <0.001 
Surface 1 231.354 342.926 <0.001 
Exclusion 1 231.354 41.421 <0.001 
Month × Site 7 61.891 2.905 0.011 
Month × Surface 1 231.354 2.708 0.101 
Month × Exclusion 1 231.354 2.283 0.132 
Site × Surface 7 231.354 9.317 <0.001 
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Response 
Variable 
Source 
Numerator 
df 
Denominator 
df 
F Sig. 
Site × Exclusion 7 231.354 5.046 <0.001 
Surface × Exclusion 1 231.354 11.805 0.001 
Month × Site × Surface 7 231.354 0.630 0.731 
Month × Site × Exclusion 7 231.354 1.821 0.084 
Month × Surface × 
Exclusion 7 231.354 0.077 0.782 
Site × Surface × Exclusion 7 231.354 3.154 0.003 
Month × Site × Surface × 
Exclusion 7 231.354 1.989 0.057 
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